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TMA provides world-class Maintenance Management Software for 
educational institutions throughout the world. 

We meet your organization's maintenance needs by providing a CMMS 
as either a Client-Hosted or Software as a Service (SaaS) solution. 

With the flexibility to start small and add to your software, our scalable 
product set and optional modules grow with your organization's needs, 
requirements and demands. 



20 Does PDC Belong in Facilities Management? 
By Alan Dessoff 
Facilities managers at a number of institutions, public and private, large 
and small. see a growing impetus to combine the two under the over-
sight of a single senior administrative officer. 

26 Making Space for Planners in Facilities Management 
By Victoria C. Drummond, AICP; LEED AP 
In the literal sense, an institution's campus is the physical 

plant; however, renaming the unit performing physical plant opera-
tions and services as "facilities management" or -faci li ties services" 
dispels perceptions and operational limitations. It also opens the door 
to new perceptions and expectations. 

Creating a Shared Context for Value-Based Collaboration & 
Decision Making 
By Donald J. Guckert, APPA Fellow, and Jeri Ripley King 
How do you succinctly communicate the breadth, complexity, and 
forward-thinking approaches that are necessary for facilities manage-
ment organizations to operate in today's complex and ever-changing 
environment? Recently, the University of Iowa's Department of Facilities 
Management was asked to do just that. 

38 Why Standards Matter 
By Michael A. Anthony, P.E., Derry Caleb, and Stanley G. Mitchell 
When standards are absent, we soon notice. We care when 

products turn out to be of poor qua lity, are unreliable, or dangerous 
because of counterfeiting. Alternatively, when we place phone calls 
seamlessly across latitudes and time zones, we also notice. But did we 
know that it 's possible because of transnational communication proto-
cols formed in 1865 that are still in use today? 

-
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CANNON WINS 2012 REX DILLOW AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING ARTICLE; 
A 30-YEAR REFLECTION 

It is a pleasure to note 
that John Cannon, associate 
director for planning ru1d 
operations at College of the 
Holy Cross i11 \ iVorcester, 
Massachusetts, has been e-
lected the recipient of P ' 
2012 Rex D illow ward for 
Outstanding Article in Facili-
ties Manager magazine. 

Joh.n's article, "Exceeding 
Expectations 'discu ses how John Cannon 

the phenomenon of creating and fuJfilJ-
ing expectations in any service industry, 
particularly faci li ties, can have an impact 
on the happine s of your customer and 
sta ff. A fi r t-time au thor for Facilities 
Manager, John al o share everaJ steps 
that leaders a.nd managers can use to 
adjust expectations in a.n effective and 
"planful" way: 
1. U ti lize technology 
2. Create service standards 
3. Enhance customer interaction 
4. Resolve problems immediately 
5. Promote your department 
6. Educate your staff 
7. Impro e communications 

"Exceeding Expectations " which 
appeared in the September/October 
2011 issue, was selected by the In forma-
tion and Re earch Committee from 14 
eligible articles. 

Many congra tulations to John Crumon 
for receiving the 2012 Rex Dillow ward; 
we look forward to more articles from 
him in the futu re. 

Speaking of Rex Dillow, it struck me 
recently that he was possibly the first 
APP member I had met shortly after I 
had joined APP 30 years ago, in Jnne 
1982. He wa on the Professional Affair 
Committee and came to the APP office 
for a meeting. \iVh ile an APP member, 
Rex was in trumental in promoting and 
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improving the Institute for 
Facilities Management and 
served a editor-in-chief 
on th e firs t two editiom of 
the Fodlities JV/.anagement 
manual. He' now long-re-
tired ru1d living in Arkansa , 
but he till enjoy hearing 
about APP and the arumal 
winner of the award tl1at 
bear his name. 

\iVhen refl ecting just a bit 
on my tenure at APP , the prominent 
memorie are meeting and worlcing 
with so many tremendous mem hers-all 
the committee and ta k force member 
I've worked with on o ma ny projects 
and publication · the many writers 
researcher ubject matter experts, and 
peer reviewer who have contributed so 
much to the educational faci lities body 
of knowledge· and all the great people 
of SRAPP who have been so welcom-
ing and upportive ofme as Ive served 
as their APP staff liaison. In addition, 
all my colleague. on the PP staff are 
great to work with, and it all come back 
to our ervice to P and its fantastic 
members. 

I can't promise another 30 yea.rs, but 
we re always looking forward to what 
happens next. 

Coming in Sep/Oct 2012 
• Profile of President Mary Vosevich 

• APPA 2012 Conference Highlights 

• Bill Elvey, APPA Fellow 

• Thought Leaders Report, Part 1 
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By Anita Dosik 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
FOR APPA U! 
September 23-27, 2012 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

Join us this September for a week-long 
professional development experience that is 
unlike any other for the educational faci lities 
professional. APPA U is designed with you 
in mind and delivered by experts in our 
community! Enjoy the convenience of both 
the APPA Institute for Facilities Management 
and the Leader.ship Academy at one location. 
And the networking opportunities are 
unsurpassed. 

Feel free to contact the APPA Professional 
Development staff at education@appa.org any 
time with questions as you prepare to join us 
this September! 

NOTE: Travel into Vancouver, Canada 
will require a passport. We encourage you 
to obtain your documentation as soon as 
possible by visiting the U.S. Department of 
State site at http://travel.state.gov/passport/ 
passport_ 17 38.html. 
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2012 APPA AWARD RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED 

2012 AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE 
• Harrisburg Area Community College 

• Pima Community College 
• University of Colorado Boulder 

2012 SUSTAINABILITY AWARD 
Public Institutions: 
• University of British Columbia 

• University of California Irvine-

Private Institutions: 
• American University" 

• Emory University 

Small Colleges and Universities 
Institutions: 

• University of Prince Edward Island 

••Due to the large number o(Susrainability 
Award submirsions for our inaugural year, rhe 
Professional Affairs Committee recommended 
that two additional institutions also receive 
APPA's Sustainability Award In the pub/le and 
pr/vale school categories. 

2012 EFFECTIVE AND INNOVATIVE 

PRACTICES AWARD 
Sponsored by Sodexo 
• Purdue University 

Warehouse and Surplus Sustainability 
Program 

• University of Iowa 

The University of Iowa Energy Control 

Center 
• University of North Carolina at 

Charlotte 

Removing/Reducing the Size of the Bin 
Has Created Less Trash, More Recycling, 
Efficient Housekeeping, and a "Greener" 
UNC Charlotte Campus 

• University ofTexas at Austin 
Warm Up Program for Custodial Services 

• Western Michigan University 

Steam Trap Management Program 

2012 APPA FELLOW 
• William M. Elvey 

University of Texas at Dallas 

2012 MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD 

• Mark Hunter 
California Polytechnic State University 

• Tony lchsan 

Sonoma County Junior College District/ 

Santa Rosa Junior College 

• Brian Worley 

Claremont McKenna College 

2012 PACESETTER AWARD 
• Brandon Baswell 

Michigan State University 

• Bob Cornero 
Monmouth University 

• Richard Davis 

Evergreen State College 

• Chris Eagan 
University of Lethbridge 

• Lynne Finn 
South Dakota State University 

• David Handwork 

Arkansas State University 
• Sue-Anna Miller 

University of Oklahoma 

REX DILLOW AWARD FOR 
OUTSTANDING ARTICLE 
• John Cannon 

College of the Holy Cross 



Turn your gym into an event center while protecting 
your valuable floor finish with Floor Guardian! 

Athletic events have always been the first use priority in 
gymnasiums. However, today's economy demands that 
educational facilities, churches, synagogues, recreation 
centers etc., turn their gyms and other large spaces into 
multi-purpose space. 

Floor Guardian turns your existing 
gym into a multi-purpose facility and 
allows you to use it for a wide variety 
of non-athletic events. 



With Floor Guardian you could be using your 
space for: 
Graduations 

Arts and Craft Fairs 

Trade Shows 

Special Events 

Floor Guardian is carpet-like material that lays flat on the floor 
eliminating the trip hazard associated with plastic and vinyl tarps. 

It is¼" thick proving a cushion against chair, staging and high 
heel damage. 

Floor Guardian is an excellent acoustical barrier for large, open areas. 

It is easy to clean and maintain by the end user or it can be 
professionally maintained by Chem-Dry, a division of Home Depot. 

Floor Guardian rolls are laid out side by side. The seams are 
tightly held together using reusable 4" wide Velcro strips 
making the floor monolithic. 

For more information and a sample/quote please visit www. 
floorguardian.com or call us at (888) 603-9546. 

FLOOR GUARDIAN 
GYM FLOOR PROTECTION 

WWW.FLOORGUARDIAN.COM 
888--603-9546 

Visit our website at www.floorguardian.com 

This sample is one of six 
available colors 

• 
. ..... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.·.·.·-·. 

Made In USA 



APPA'S FACILITIES MANAGEMENT EVALUATION PROGRAM (FMEP) 
The quality of an educational organization's facilities has a major impact on 
attracting and keeping students. But how do the many people who depend on 
your facilities define quality? How do your facilities meet their expectations? And 
how do they measure up against other campuses? 

APPA's Facilities Management Evaluation 
Program (FMEP) helps you turn these questions 
into a powerful catalyst for improving how 
you manage your facilities. Modeled after 
the Baldrige National Quality Program 
Criteria for Performance Excellence, the FMEP Evalu le. Execute. Excel. 
criteria provide a framework for continuous 
improvement.This customized evaluation gives you the feedback and actions 
you need to transform your educational facilities program into one worthy of 
international recognition for qual ity. 

The FMEP is not a cookie-cutter process. Each FMEP is customized and tailored 
to the specific institution for which it is conducted. The evaluation team is hand-
picked so that each institution is evaluated by a select group of peers from 
campuses sharing similar educational, financial, and physical characteristics. 

If you are interested in: 
• Achieving continuous quality improvement 
• Exceeding customer expectations 
• Improving your understanding of facilities issues 
• And changing your organization's responsiveness to the demands it faces ... 
Consider the APPA FMEP! For more information, visit www.http://appa.org/ fmep/ 

or contact Holly Judd at holly@appa.org. 

AUDE CONFERENCE 2012 
By David Gray, APPA President 2011-2012 
APPA International is a party to three international strategic 
alliances: Association of University Directors of Estates 
(AUDE), the Tertiary Education Facilities Management 
Association of Australasia (TEFMA), and the Higher 
Education Facilities Management Association of Southern 
Africa (HEFMA). 

In April of this year, I attended the AUDE conference at the Loughborough 
University in Leicestershire, United Kingdom. I would like to thank the APPA 
Board of Directors for allowing me to represent them and all of our members. 
AUDE's Immediate Past Chairman, Derry Caleb, and Chairman Mark Swindlehurst 
were outstanding hosts; thank you gentlemen. Andrew Burgess, director 
at Loughborough University, showcased his university as host of the AUDE 
conference, while also providing a venue for the training camps for teams from 
Great Britain and Japan preparing for the Summer Olympic Games in London. He 
deserves a medal for this! 

In addition, there were representatives fromTEFMA and HEFMA in attendance 
as well. As we shared experiences, I was reminded ofThomas Sowell's saying, "There 
are no solutions; only trade-offs." We are all dealing with this fact in some way each 
day as we serve our institutions. AUDE certainly has with first-time tuition and now 
rising tuition, inadequate resources for post-graduate work and grants, etc. On a 
lighter note, in a discussion about aging facilities it was revealed that Cambridge 
University's administration building was built in 1360- now that redefines old. 

Jul 16 APPA SFO Summit, Denver, CO 

Jul 17-19 APPA 2012 Annual Conferenc.e, Denver, CO 

Jul 20 EFP Prep Course, Denver; CO 

Sep 23-27 APPA U: Instit ute for Facilities Management & 
Leadership Academy, Vancouver; BC, Canada 

Jan 13-17, 2013 APPA U: Institute for Facilities Management & 
Leadership Academy, Tampa, FL 

REGION/CHAPTER EVENTS 

Jul 17-19 PCAPPA 2012 Annual Conference, Denver, CO 

Sep 16-19 RMA 2012 Annual Conference, Sheridan, WY 

Sep 30-Oct 2 ERAPPA 2012 Annual Conference, Philadelphia, PA 

Oct 13-17 MAPPA 2012 Annual Conference, Minneapolis, MN 

Oct 14-16 SRAPPA 2012 Annual Conference, Lexington, VA 

Oct 14-17 CAPPA 201 2 Annual Conference, Dallas-Forr Worth, TX 

OTHER EVENTS 

Aug 12-17 Fueling Our Future with Efficiency, Pacific Grove, CA 

Aug 13-14 PGMS Summer Regional Seminar and Site Visit, 
Porrland, OR 

Oct 24 Campus Sustainability Day 

Oct 24-27 PGMS School Grounds Management & GIE+EXPO, 
Louisville, KY 

For more information or to submit your organization's event, 
visit www.appa.org/calendar. 

APPAinfo: YOUR 
NETWORKING LINK 
APPAinfo is an e-mail discussion 
list for educational facilities 
professionals where you can 
find the answers to many of 
your everyday problems simply 
by posing a question to your peers- 1,100 of them! 

How should your school handle graffiti and 
vandalism? How can you creatively deal with customer 
service issues? What strategies are you using to tell the 
facilities story to your senior campus administrators? The 
possible discussion topics are endless. Just ask! 

Subscribers can post their questions and responses 
to appainfo@umich.edu. To subscribe to the APPAinfo 
discussion list, go to www.appa.org/discussionlists/index. 
cfm. 

Contact Steve Glazner at steve@appa.org if you have 
any questions. 
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APPA CERTIFICATION: THE KEY TO 
EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT 
By Ted Weidner 
In 2006, the APPA Board of Directors identified the need 
for a certification program for its members in order to 
improve recognition of facility officers and employees. A 
separate Certification Board was created and two levels 
of exams- the EFP (Educational Facilities Professional, 
created in 2007) and the CEFP (Certified Educational 
Facilities Professional, created in 2009)-were developed. 
In order to earn the EFP designation, no required amount 
of education or work experience is necessary. APPA 
provides a rule of thumb of two to four years of work 
experience depending on the level of education received. 
One must qualify to sit for the CEFP exam through a 
combination of education and/or professional experience. 
Individuals who have been in facilities for 20+ years would 
automatically qualify to sit for the CEFP exam. 

Developing the Program 
In order to make it easier to take and pass either 

of the two exams, the Certification Board developed 
a Credentialing Prep Course available at APPA U. I've 
taught three prep courses and have benefited from the 
interaction with students in the class. I've received great 
personal satisfaction when students have taken and 
passed the exam the following day, or shortly thereafter. 
I like to think that I was able to impart some confidence 
in the student's test-taking abilities. I haven't taught 
anything that wasn't already covered at APPA U (APPA's 
Institute for Facilities Management and Leadership 
Academy training) because the prep class is based mostly 
on interactive discussions between the students. But I 
remain disappointed. Why? 

Making it Convenient-ls it Enough? 
Over the last four years, 2 70 people have taken the EFP 

exam. Many did not take the prep course because they felt 
sufficiently confident following APPA U to pass the exam. 
However, there have been folks who are either less sure of 
themselves or who want some extra coaching. A total of 
213 people have taken the prep course, but far fewer have 
taken the exam. In an attempt to make the exam more 
convenient and to overcome some pre-test jitters, the test 
was made available on line and locally administered (at the 
local campus test center and with a qualified proctor). The 
highest ratio of people taking the prep course and then 
the exam was 90 percent in January 2011 when the exam 
followed the course the next day. The worst case was 16 
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percent following a regional meeting where the prep 
course was offered but the exam was taken onllne. Most 
other prep courses have resulted in 45 to 70 percent of 
students taking the exam afterwards. Why is this? 

Sadly, as APPA attempted to make the test more 
accessible and user friendly, t he percentage of prep 
course attendees taking the test dropped. It would 
appear that as we made the test more convenient to 
administer and complete, we also lost potential test-
takers in the process. 

What Does it All Mean? 
For APPA, it means a program that had some significant 

start-up costs isn't recovering the costs as quickly as was 
envisioned. For members, t here are a lot fewer EFPs and 
CEFPs In the industry (t hose of us with the certification 
are more valuable). For supervisors and the departments 
who have paid for APPA U and/orthe prep course, the 
department's resources are not being used as effectively 
as had been planned. 

Every employee should have three levels of 
development goals appearing in their annual review. 
The first, and highest, addresses regulatory training 
that is required to keep the employee In the job; the 
second addresses employee development within the 
organization (a great way to do succession planning); 
and the third highlights personal development goals 
that do not necessarily benefit the organization. APPA 
U, the prep course, and the credent ialing exam all fall in 
the second category. Unless you've made it a condition 
of employment, the responsibility to get the training and 
certification falls equal ly on the employee and supervisor. 

How Should You Proceed? 
If you're a supervisor who approves an employee's 

attendance at the prep course, you must make sure 
the employee takes the exam. Set clear deadlines 
and expectations. Encourage your employee to take 
the exam as soon after the prep course as is practical. 
Assist them by giving them time to study and set clear 
tlmeframes/expectations for completing the exam-
-the sooner the better. Just because APPA U and the 
prep course fa ll in the second employee development 
category doesn't mean training is unimportant On the 
contrary, they are important because they strengthen the 
organization, increase sustainability of the organization 
and the institution, and ensure continuity of operations 
by moving employees up the ladder. Check with your 
employees w ho have completed APPA U and/or the prep 
course. Make sure they take the EFP or CEFP exam and 
strengthen your organization and campus for the future. 

To obtain more information, visit http://certification. 

appa.org/ or contact Christina Hills at christina@appa.org. 



The CUshman• Hauler wasn't designed for 9-to-5 types. Featuring either a low-emissions 13.5-hp, 401cc 
Kawasaki• gas-powered engine or a zero emissions 48-volt electric drivetrain, this brute has around-the-
clock capability for facilities where the jobs never end. With a range of models offering up to 1,200 pounds 
of load capacity, and an optional limited slip differential for better traction on wet or loose terrain, the 
Hauler is never afraid to punch a clock. Learn more and find your local dealer at Cushman.com. 

LET'S WORK. 

www.cushman.com 
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elco's way finding signs make all 
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Achieving Synergy Through the APPA/Regional 
Relationship Task Force 
By E. Lander Medlin 

D ur.ing the pring of 2010, the 
foternational P Board of 
Directors and the regional 

a o□aaon of APP agreed to jointly 
convene a ta k force. Thi task force 
would define and identify joint Interna-
tional APPA-regional a ociation goal 
with regard co mis ion and roles; program 
c ntent and delivery· and overaU leader-
hjp de elopment. The ummary charge 

of the ta k f, rce wa both comprehen i e 
and complex, consi ting of the following: 
• Determine individua l member need 

(chapter regional and international) 
and \ ho presently ati fies tho e needs 

• Identify area of o erlap in meeting ari-
ous members/constituent group 'needs 

• De elop T analy i of current 
iroation 

• lnve tigate current b t practices of 
engagement and participation 

• Define/redefine role of International 
APP regions chapter and their re-
qturemen to a oid competition and/ 
or duplication of ervice 

• Explore alternative delivery model to 
meet member need 

• Determine feasibility of offering one 
member hip package 

The complexity of the charge gener-
ated numerou question and challenges. 
However, br ad-based constituency input 
from the regional board v\TOT analy-
e and a member-ba ed urvey generated 

the following critical fet elemen : 
• 
• 

ngagement 
lignment 

• Roles erVIces 

• omperirion (and duplication) 
• Communication {and marketing) 

We recognized that the e critical few 
elements will require an intens focu 
of ti.me and effort by all concerned. he 
APP Board of Director recognized tl1e 
importance of each of the elements and 
included them pecificaJly in APP ' new 
strategic plan. 

PHASE1 
The ta k force (Pha e I) produced the 

following recommendations: 
• Provide centralized web ite manage-

ment. 
• De elop broad-ba. ed communication 

and marketing plan . 
• Recognize the emerging theme of 

ARE . pp .' 
• of regions utilizing 

conference regi tration 'app' 
{database/ y em). 

• ' tablish a guideline for a r J and 
responsibilitie "marrix. ' 

• Include the matrix in member hip 
packets. 

• Provide briefing at Fall 01 l regional 
conferences. 

• on icier the fea ibil ity of an integrat-
ed/ elusive membe bip (i.e., APP 
membership afford the in tinition 
regional and/or tate membership and 
vice ver a.) 

though man of these rec mmenda-
tion are already being implemented, 
it was dea r to th APP Board that 
even further work needed to be done 
to~ 1111ally addr implementation of 

the recommendation in more specific 
actionable tem1s. 

PHASE 2 
Therefore, a newly fi rmed task force 

(Phase 2) was e tabli hed to provid a 
detailed implementation/action plan for 
the recommendation fr m Phase l of the 
ta k force' final report (delivered to the 
Board on]ul 14 2011). The particular 
empha is of thi task force (Phase 2) is 
noted in th.e follm ing charges: 

Review the recommendations as pre-
sented and determine additional actions(s) 
required for implementation. 
• Con ider the feasibili of an integrat-

ed member hip. 
• Better define the roles and responsi-

bilities marrix in actionable" tenn . 
• Relate the various activitie and ervices 

of International APP , region and 
chapte to the APP Journey (i.e. the 
ariou path ays indivi.duals take a they 

grow and develop in the profession by 
virtue of their engagement in Interna-
tional APP the region , and chapt rs). 

The goal remained imi lar noted a 
follow : 
• Promoce/ create synergy between 

International APP , the region , and 
chapters. 

• Keep International APP and its 
regions/chapter a the associations 
of choice for all educational facilitie 
profe ional . 

• Di cu cructw-e that encourage 
participation and provide upport for 
all membe hip catego.rie . 
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• Maintain and further enhance ppor-
nmities for relation hips with bu ine 
partner . 

• Align the regional leader hip and in-
t rnati nal APP activitie to I romote 
lea ler hip ucces ion planning and 
the aluc of ongoing efforts of the 

P staff and olw1teer leader . 

FI NAL REPORT 
A final report of Pha e 2 of thi · im-

portant work was provided to the APP 
Board of Directors at i meeting on July 
15, 2012 in Denver. The deH era ble 
were targeted as: 
• Pr vide "actionable guideline for 

role and responsibilitie for lntema-
ti nal APP the regi ns and chapter . 

• Prepare a tatement f impact5 n 
International APP the regi n and 
chapters' membership dues (to include 
business partners and other takeholders 
as appropriate.) 

• Document\ ith an implementation 
action plan. 
Example f ju ta few f the actions 

identified far :ire: 
• Continue t develop and pr mote the 

P Drive-In vVorksh p· within the 
region and chapter . 

• Continue to deli er the upervisor's 
Toolkit training program \ hile al o 
increasing the number of deHverie 
attendees, and trainer . 

• ontinue co xpand APP s credentia l-
ing program. 

• Continue to de elop th Community 
College l lB and -I 2 init iatives. 

• Identify in titutional leaders to de elop 
and fo ter new tate and local >p• -
affiliated a ciations. 

• Identify a number of option for deliv-
ering an integrated member hip due 
billing approach. 

• ppoint a t.ask group of interested 
business partners to explore and make 

~ )i®J!][P@rr@JlJ[ru~ [M]~ 
@m)OOJ@~~~~ 

Beautiful grounds that leave a "WOW" first impression 
don't come naturally. 

It takes a grounds professional and a great team to make it happen. 
Help provide your grounds professionals with the tools to excel. 

Send them to the 

r commendations fhow to build on the 
relati n hips with International PP 
the region , and the local chapte . 
By all accounts, both t1 k fore ha e 

done stellar work, and provided Inter-
national APP and the region (and 
potentially the chapters) with an imple-
mcntati n roadmap, further deline:i ing 
the actionable item ; metrics· timelin · 
liaison ; re. ponsible parry(); lin · to the 
APP str:itegic plan· and line of a c um-
abi li ty fi r their execution. We thank all of 
them profu ely for the ignificant amounl 
of time and effort they put into both pr j-
ect phases. ALI of thi , ork will be hared 
in greater detail ·with the regional boards 
and chapters during the fall 20 L annual 
meeting ea on. 

Lander Medlin is APPA's executive vice 
president; she can be reached at lander@ 
appa.org. 

2012 PGMS School of Grounds Management & GIE+EXPO 
Oct. 24-2 7, 20 I 2 

Louisville, Ky. 

Dynamic education programs, valuable networking events, and 
insider looks at local grounds operations will give them 

the resources they need to make the impression you want. 

Visit www.pgms.org/20 I lschool.htm for details. 
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Rebuilt. Renewed. 
$71 million saved, too. 
Hurricane Katrina forced Tulane University in New Orleans to close its doors and evacuate its students. 
The campus was under water, and if it did not re-open by the next semester, students might never return . 

In less than six months, Johnson Controls helped rebui ld the campus. This included providing emergency 
generators to restore power, and repairing and replacing the mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems 
in more than 40 buildings. When Tulane re - opened in January 2006, 87 percent of its students returned 
and thousands of local citizens went back to work. 

With the campus restored, Tulane looked to renew and improve its facilities. Partnering with Johnson Controls, 
Tulane expanded and upgraded its central plant, and implemented energy management strategies across 
the campus. The result? Natural gas consumption has been reduced by 43 percent and carbon dioxide 
emissions decreased by 37 percent, annually. Better still , these upgrades are projected to save $71 mi llion 
over 12 years-guaranteed. At the same time, Tulane has an enhanced learning and working environment 
for students, faculty and staff. 

From educationa l institutions and hospitals, to government facilities and commercial bui ldings, 
Johnson Controls can make your buildings work for you more effic iently, sustainab ly and profitably. 
To find out how Johnson Contro ls ca n help you, visit MakeYourBuildingsWork.com or cal l 888-488-7221. 



Ne~l';) U ~ ed. 
APPA's Operational Guidelines Trilogy! 

All three areas of operations have been updated and expanded, and are available for 
purchase from the APPA website at www.appa.org/bookstore. 

APPA ---

A PA 
L!AOER5 HIP IN EDUCATIONAL fAClllllES 

Editor-in-Chief· Alan S. Bigger, APPA Fellow 
The Trilogy covers the following 
areas of operation: 

Custodial 
Task Force Chair: Casey J. Wick, 
American International School/Dhaka 

Includes the original concepts of the five levels of 
clean, staffing service levels, and information on such 
specialized facilities areas as residence halls, healthcare 
facilities, and 33 updated room categories. 

Grounds 
Task Force Chair: Tom Flood, Elon University 

A comprehensive guide to maintaining and managing 
a grounds and landscaping operation. Contains 
information on sustainable grounds operations; 
environmental stewardship; staffing guidelines: 
contracting options; position descriptions; 
benchmarking, and environmental issues and laws. 

Maintenance 
Task Force Chair: Tom Becker, 
Philadelphia University 

A guide for maintenance in facilities. Subjects include 
maintenance of buildings; levels of maintenance and 
benchmarking; case studies; compliance, safety, and 
sustainability; zero-based staffing buildup; career 
ladder and job descriptions; and much more. 

dividual Books: 
APPA Member: $85 Non-Member: $11 O 

3-Volume Set 
5% d·scount!): 

APPA Member: $217 Non-Member: $281 

Visit .appa.org/bookstore 
to purchase your copy! 



Your Personal APPA Experience 
By James Harrod 

It wa 1990. The an F ranci co 49ers 
were uper Bowl champions· we 
were watching ilacaule Culkin in 

Horne Alone; and at the time of the APP 
annual conference (in ttawa, Ontari , 

of the week' (the article wa in the local 
paper and i fr man unknown author. It 
i hanging abo e m lcitchen ink and I 
read it near!_ every day): 

anada) the ew Kid on the 
Block bad the number one 
hit. It wa also my first 
APPA conference. I wa 

.~rage. __ 
1 n some countrte • J th public 

history. what news me<.rthJ'.I haS met dlf• 
has con ldered1 "n ;;;":Xa.:ple. mld-1wen-
fereot deflnlt ons. 

Mv, a n,eently, th 
mains on poli tical a, 
ever. lhe news med l 

excited to be attending the 
event but probabl f, r a 
different reason than mo t. 
I \ as ten yea old and the 
pool at the hotel looked 
pretty cool. 

round In 
ch belng 

eu-oleum, 
,vlerthl\n 
/ sinks be-

1 seml· ol· 
, ter. as In 
ia, wh re 
bllumen. 

The Benefit Of Obstacles 

, a stlckY, 
hlch IS SO 
heated or 

A wi e philo opher on e comme_nted tha~ :d 
ea le' nly ob tacle to flying w1th_ pee 

g . the air. Yet, if the air was withdrawn. 
ea e 1 . fl in a va uum. 1l 

d the proud bird were to y fl 

APPAISTHEREFORSUPPORT 
ver the years I have had 

mts or oll :iii lhe hY· 
more fiuld 
iUedextra 

:ould fall in tantlY to the ground. un~l:/~asy 
. II The main ob ta le that a power o 

at a - • - th propel-

the oppomU1fry to meet many 
individua ls involved with the 
organization who have pla_ ed 
an important part in haping 
my career. Along with career 
guidance, everyone that I have 
met at APP has been more 
than willing to hare their expe-
rience when it come to life in 
plant operations. 

We ha c cho en a career 
where people are more than 
happy to contact you when 
omething i wrong but we 

rarely hear from them when the 
waters are calm. o when it gets 
tough, we have to remember that 

called un• 
em rrom 
dll.1onal 
Canada 
ated 3.6 
a-h avy 
world's 

1 n1-nch 
, M xlco 
lhe large 
111 to the 
~hlch It 

?fllantc 
~ uent 
; mud. 
,ecnme 
essure 

·111ure 
l win· 
ra ture 
rogen. 
1re the 
Jgll the 

,ts such 
e large 
c; LO lhe 
•h \c1' II 

there is a pretty good chance that a fel-
10\ member ha faced the ame problem 
that we currentl face at our insrituti n . 
And fellow members can help ea e anxi-
ety at time f great ere . One member 
provided me with the following thought 

. the ater against to overc me t . . th" ame re 1 tance ler yet if it were not~ r is I. w 
. ld not move at al I. The aine a , 

the b at w u ondition of ucce s hold 
that ob tacle are . fr f all ob tacle . rfe bfe eeo 
true m human 1 • · t ibilities 
and difficultie would reduce al po d 

ero Ob tacl wake us up an d p wer toz · . 
an abilities. Exertion gives us 
lead u to u e our difficultie new 
new power. So, ut f our own 

h . bom Whal po sibilitie and powe 
trengt • . . b tacle To achieve uc-

waitino m your o · 
are "'I k' ng the ob tacles that wake up 
c mean o , 
the powers with.in you. 

APPA IS THERE FOR STRATEGIZING 
embers help dri e one an ther to 

ace mpli h new and innovati e prac-
tices. Practice that I ha e employed to 
help creamline \ orkAow at my current 
institution. The practice or procedure 

may need to be tweak d for use in your 
personal etting-howe er it can pr vide 
the big picture which may be a11 tl1e 
motivation nece ary to achieve imple-
mentation. I for one I ok forward to 
upcoming e ents to di cus what is on 
the horizon for fellow member and 
their in titutions. 

ow, back to wb I was at an APP 
event when I wa ten years old. ee 
my father wa involved with APP 
and spoke highly of the organization 
while I wa growing up. o, early 
in m career, when I was gi en tl1e 
chance to attend the APPA In titute 
for Facilities anagement program, I 
jumped at it. 

YOUR OWN APPA EXPERIENCE 
; veryone will have their own 

experience with membership and a 
story about ho, the_ were intro-
duced to APP . J t may have been 
at a regional event, it may have 
been an a enue for continuing 
education, or ma)1be your bos ju t 
informed you d1at you were going. 
Regard less of how one is intro-
duced to APP nee you are part 
of d1e group, there i one thing 
you need to remember: you are 
part of a tea.in. team i there for 
you when you cruggle congratu-

lates you when you ucceed and add 
motivation to everyda life. 

James Harrod is maintenance and opera-
t ions manager at the University of Wiscon-
sin Hospital and Clinics, Madison, WI. He 
can be reached at jharrod@uwhealth.org. 
This is his first article for Facilities Manager. 
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITIES FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
have chosen showers from Best Bath as the ideal solution 
for their resident and facility shower needs 

Durable & Practical 
In a bathing environment where abuse, overuse 
and misuse are common, Best Bath's commercial 
strength shower systems anticipate and solve 
problems! 

Designed To Last 
Our units are designed and constructed to last 
thirty years. Waterpooof joints will continue to 
protect your building year after year. 

Make It Pop 
With the ability to custom color tiles with logos 
and school colors, you can have a contemporary 
and long-lasting bathing environment that 
impresses the most discriminating students and 
more importantly, their parents. 

~estBath 
VSTEMS 

~ Made in America 

Cit PalySln t.Ull~-Sln LullOlllpo, CA 
Cll_..._,BaJ·llllnllnlJ,CA 
OelSlllle--- 1'111ock,CA 
r.aldlllllCallegl-Caldwal. NJ 
ClaaylnllbtdAmarlcl Dorm-Hyde P8lt, NY 
Dlllmaulh-HII-. NH 
B 8eglllldD lnll-UCDllvll, Dllvll,CA 
Fnn:lecoloflNAIICMllb,-UCS...llallm. CA 
GaldaftS.ffllk'lanlal~-ICalmal.PA 
Hllvant-Clrnbrldgit.MA 
Helllll Cellllr-tiltDame, Saul, Bend. 
HedrlckHal • UCLA, Lat~ CA 
UCSanla Quz-8-111 Quz, CA 
lowaWellarrl~Cdlege- CculCI .... IA 
Mlnhal8n Calllge- Bmnx, NY 
MIT· C8mbddge, MA 

www.best-bath.com 
800-727-9907 

llllcul ~ Slall CCJlaga Donna-St Joaaph, MO 
MWSU Juda Hal· St. .IOllpli.M0 
Rllldlia Hll. lbmllydWllconlln • l.aCRllae, WI 
RllldlitHal, Puall ~-ClbnltClly, L 
Rlcla'dlall Hal, ~ al 8oulh DalUlla • 'Yanraan, SD 
Riaberftel, UCLA- Lal ........ CA 
8anDllgo811119RlnMllatt-SlnDlago,CA 
r..MM-Cdllge8111an,TX 
r..Slall~-Aulln,TX 
,.....,lnll-UCDavls,DIMICA 
li1hwlllyaf ....... f<lnlllC!lv 
WlllhlldtSIIIIICHal, ~dWianfll-Laramie, Wf 
Wllllil-lilMllllylluldl Hal-Stloull,W 
Wll8lilockCCJlaga-Balrln,"" 
WPI · Wololllar, MA 
Kmlawli~-KmlrMn.PA 



Aim High in Leading 
Taking a Longer and Wider View 

By Joe Whitefield 

'i\im high in steering." That was 
the first principle taught to me 
in driver's education class many, 

many years ago. While I do not remem-
ber anything else about the course, that 
phrase has always stuck with me. I still 
apply the principle to my driving today. 
I've even used it when teaching my chil-
dren how to drive a car. 

The basic premise in aiming high is 
that you should look as far down the 
road as possible when driving a vehicle . 
This provides many benefits--some 
obvious and ome not. Hy looking ahead 
you have increased anticipation of im-
pending condi.tions such as directional 
changes in the road brake lights ahead, 
oncoming traffic, and so forth . 

In addition to eei.ng the conditions 
ahead, aiming high also has the benefit 
of widening your view. This allows you, 
by using your pe.ripheral vision, to see 
conditions that are beside you-such as 
improper handling of other vehicles or 
children or objects darting across the 
road. In short, there .is a greater perspec-
tive that is gained from aiming high 
instead of looking only a few feet in front 
of the vehicle. Aiming high leads to bet-
ter decision making and better driving. 

C Completion 
0 Organization 
I Innovation 
N Being Nice 

LIKE THE DRIVER OF A CAR WITH PASSENGERS, MANAGERS AT 
ALL LEVELS HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO DRIVE ON THE RIGHT ROAD, 

AT THE PROPER SPEED, WHILE SAFELY NAVIGATING THE PERILS 
THAT CAN CAUSE WRECKS. 

For experienced drivers this seems 
elementary. We do it without thinking. 
And yet, how easy itis to become dis-
tracted, change the focal point to some-
thing other than the road, and suffer an 
accident or near miss. Having a full view 
that .is both far and wide is essentia l to 
reaching a destination successfully. Ai.m-
ing high doe.<; this for us. 

This principle could just as easily ap-
ply to leading an organization as it does 
to driving. All organizations are on a 
road heading toward some destination. 
Like the driver of a car with passengers, 
managers at all levels have a responsi-
bility to drive on the right road, at the 
proper speed, while safely navigating the 
perils that can cause wrecks. Managers 
should sni.ve to take a long view when 
making decisions. 

SEEING WHAT'S A.HEAD 
When planning, how far ahead should 

an organization look? As far as possible, 
focusing on what can be seen clearly. The 
sightlines are typically defined by either 
a time pe1i.od (one month, one year, five 
years) or by a series of projects or events 
(new facilities, renovations). In either 
case, excel in looking beyond the imme-
diate frame of reference. 

For capital projects, this means better 
programming and design processes. 
Beautiful buildings that are unnecessar-
ily costly to operate and maintain are 
dysfunctional by design. Every facilities 
professional can relate to this prob-
lem. Functional and operational issues 
are lost when design and construction 
deadlines are pressing. The long view 
requires that building performance be a 
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main driver from the begi.iming. 
For organizational initiatives, thi 

means better communication. What 
is your current status? What i your 
des ired stanis? What is the process and 
tirneline for reaching the desired status? 
These things must be clearly visible to 
and properly understood by everyone 
involved so they can actively participate 

in the process driving organizational 
change. More than knowing what is go-
ing on; people must know why it matters. 
The long view, well communjcated, pro-
motes the future benefits of the initiative 
making the current difficulties palatable. 

SEEING WHAT'S AROUND 
1 he broader view play a no al role 

xpedx combines product distribution 
and institutional cleaning expertise to 
improve efficiency, reduce total costs 
and meet sustainability objectives. 

HEALTHY CAM PUS. 
HEALTHY STUDENTS.® 

xpsdx 
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in decision making by bringing periph-
era l issues into sight so they can be ac-
counted for and properly addre ed. o 
many negative tlii11gs can happen to an 
organization that i blind ided. They key 
i to not ge t blindsided. 

Organizations can be negati ely 
impacted by numerous problems such as 
resource and time con tra i11ts, personnel 
issues, regulatory issue , customer and 
stakeholder issues, and weather. When 
unaccounted for, these issues can cause 
many problems for projects and initia-
tive , some mi.nor and some major. Like 
many industries, educational facilities are 
facing the prospect of con iderable turn-
over of personnel due to the projected 
flood of baby boomer retirements. 

Short-tcnn employment can lead to 
various forms of short-sighted manage-
ment and leadership. The finish line for 
some may be within a few year. or at the 
end of a particular project. Like every 
chal lenge, this can be managed by strong 
leader hip whereby the long view i 
employed a much as po sible. B aim.ing 
high .in leadership facilities managers 
can set the standard by mode ling tl1e 
process and expecting it from others. 

Effective managers and leaders excel 
in making good decisions. Among other 
things, that requires both good informa-
tion and good judgment. Deci ion are 
based on the re ources and informati.on 
available at the time of ilie decision. Aim-
ing high in leading provides a perspective 
that improves the in formation leadi ng co 
better decisions and outcome . Facilitie 
manager should continuously look up 
and around to see thing coming rom all 
directions in order co make the neces ary 
adjustments to keep the projects afely on 
the right road. Aiming high provides the 
wider view necessary to account for the 
conditions and issues mat would cau e 
problems and lead to wrecks. 

Safe driving to all. (j) 

Joe Whitefield is executive director of 
facilities services at Middle Tennessee 
University, Murfreesboro, TN. He can be 
reached atjoe.whitefie/d@mtsu.edu. 



We can learn a lot from each other. 
See our Think Green<!) Campus Model at APPA Booth # 513. 

Waste Management has worked closely with some of North America's leading green colleges and universities 
to help them meet their ambitious environmental goals. What we've learned in the process, using proven best practices 

from the industries we serve, has become our Think Green Campus Model: a scalable, customizable approach to 
maximize material recovery, manage waste diversion and reduce your institution's impact on the environment. 

The model is a comprehensive framework for action. It can help you assess your university's carbon footprint, 
optimize efficiency, foster a culture of sustainability on campus, and drive toward the ultimate goal of zero waste. 

To learn more about the Think Green Campus Model, 
please call Herb Sharpe, Corporate Director of Education, at 866 746 2180. 

t + Go to wm.com/wm/ greencampus to download our brochure, Hin Pursuit of Zero Waste:' 

• 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

102012 Waste Management, Inc 

THINK GREEN~ 





By Alan Dessoff 

hether planning design, and construction of buildings 
hould be part of faciljties manaaement with its traditional 

opernti n and maintenance function or separated fr m it, 
ha been a divisive question on many campuse for a long 

time. 1 ow, although it isn't happening c crywhere, facilitie: managers at a 
number fin titution public and pri ate, large and small see a growing im-
petus to combine the two under the o er ight of a ingle enior admini trative 
officer. The con ensu i that that i h \ fa iLitie management work b t. 

vVh.ile -eparation of the Function metimes works ell it al o can cau e 
frictions between the different departmen · and personnel re pon ible for 
undertaking them leading t e:Kpensivc inefficiencies and brci ed relation-
mp . c ordingly, facilities managers ar hailing in itiative to bring them 

toge her unrler a ingle leader usually but not al ay at the vice presidential 
le el , with re ponsibili to make ure the collaborate in the best inter of 
their institution. 

Still, the is ue is fraught with controver ·y," ays Harvc H . Kaiser, a long-
time PP . member fo rmerly an ad min istrator at Sy:racu e njver ity and 
no\: pr ident of hi own con ulting firm hat, orks with c.hools world\,~de 
on facilitie management and other i ue . Kaiser al co-authored the P 
book, tmtegic Capitfll Development: The e11 • [ode/ for Cflmpus Investment. 

1o ome people, he ay , 'lt's a no-brainer. They belong in the same org::mi-
zational srrucrure, at equal level reporting to the same p r on. But other are 
defensive about de ign and c n truction . The feel i h uld report eparacely 
to omconc else and even be in separate buildings, if po ible. 

hen again if the Functions are eparatc, Kai er say , there i a risk that 
"you II find the de igners going off without any under ·randing of the campus 
infra truccure and ignoran of many of the perational a pects- \ hether what 
the. are doing i feasible, appropriate, or disruptive f the campu . ' 

I'm ure. ou can b effective organized either way but rn. opinion i that 
the be t model i a combined opera.ti n of capital projec and facilities man-
agement." :1 seres Mary . Vosevich, director of physical plant at the m-
ersi of ew Mexico and APP Pre id nt as of mid-July. 'That way, you 

are , orking to\ ard the ame goal and can find the right balance between the 
different i ues that plague educati nal faci.Jjties, like deferred maintenance 
and buildiHg renewal." t JM o cvich's physical plant department, the 
office of capital projects an<l the departmcm of planning and campu de elop-
ment are parts of the division of institutional upport ervices headed by an 
a ociate vice pre i lent. 

' It works hesr if you ha e omebody I oking at the entire fore t, not ju t 
ome of the tree . I'm a big believer in th chief facilitie officer,' declares 

P ·ellow '\tVtlliam . Daigneau who holds tl1at p sition at tl1e ruvcr-
ity ofTexa 'ill de on Cancer enter where he say , "everyone who ha 

some hand in the creation or management of pace on our carnpu i around 
my table. I ha e cradle-to-grave re pon ibility." 

' I strc ngly support an rga nizational trucrure tl1ac combines the main-
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tenance planning de ign, and con tructi n raff under ne lead-
er," agree Joye Topshe, a ociate vice president for faciJities 
at Wesleyan (Corn,.) Univer ity, who ha w rked in both types 
of organjzations at three institution . She ay three taff reorga-
nization ince he joined Vleslc_ an have r ulced in a combined 
ream with benefits that nm inc.lude better communication 
between ma intenance and con truction management raffs and 
efficiencies in admi nistrati e su pport budget management, 
oftware ystems, staffing equipment office facilities vehicles 

and trainjng program , as well as cohe ive strategic planning, 
priority ctting, and management of the team. 

James O. Roberts, vice president for bu ine , treasurer, and 
corporate secretary at Campbell ni er ity, says the design and 
con truction component has been part of facilitie management 
at all four institutions where he ha worked. 'My experience 
ha always been that the overall institution wins. ou have the 
people at the table who can cover the i sue to allow the de ign 
and construction proce to eam lessly 
integrate into the university' ·terns and 
work to meet the need of the buildino-' 
occupants, he explain . 

"I ljke to believe that the inclusion of 
the planning, de ign, and con truction 
group in the ame department a plant 
oper:ition i a very good thing, rate 

teven C. Thweatt, a ociate vice pre: i-
den t for plann ing, design, and constm c-
tion at Emory University, where he and 
an a sociate vice president of facilities 
management er"e under the flice of the 
Vice Pre .. ident. 

Ilow good it an be is being demon-
trated now at Emory, where con o-uction is 

underway on a new £re hman re idence haJI 
and a re earch building. In a key move, front-
line faci lities management p r. onnel who will 
have to operate and maintain the bui ldings 
lacer regu lar! walk through the con truction 
ices with con truction manager and ug-

gest changes that will be worthwhile for the 
unjversity in the yea rs ahead. 
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'We have retooled the way we 
in Ive the trade shop o they 
can see the con tructi n while 
it's ongoing, not at the end ' ays 

Thweatt. When you ce omething fi r the first time at the end, 
when i ' · all pi t-and-p Ii h new, and th keys are given to you, 
there is a temptation to c,·iticize tJ1ings you might not like o 
much. But if. ou an wa lk around\ bile it is being built and ay, 
'He , if you did it thi \ ay in read of that way, it, uld be bet-
ter,' we can make tho e changes right on the spot.' 

"\i\Te ha e changed many things that ju t weren't noticed in 
the plan he continues like moving a filter to impr e ac-
ces to it that maintena n e personnel might need later. 'The 
construction people don't pay attenti n to tuff Like that in the 
beginning because they never have t c me back and d mainte-

nance, and y ur design team typica lly are not rcspon-
ive because they never have maintained anything. o 

while something looks great on paper when we put it in 
place we can ee i ues de el ping and know we need to 
make co rrec ti ns. 

" t that p int, it's relatively inexpensive to do tJ10 e 
things. We make he changes that are afford-
able and make sen e functionally, and there 
i, hug appreciation n both ide , hen that 
happens," T hweatt ay . ", i\Te e :pect tJ1at 
when these projects are completed we \\-ii.I 
ha e ve,y few people walking around and 
criticizing things becau e everybod will feel 
omc sense of owner hip in the way they were 

completed." 
imilarly, in advance of ome of its big con-

truction projects MD Anderson puts ome 
trade personnel in a cla to train them in 
how a project is ma naged, then involv s them 
.in physica lly inspecting constructi n whiJe 
it i underway. ' ou can't just . end inexperi-
enced p ople our th re to take a lo k if they 
don't kn w how project management works, 
D aignea u explains,' bur if they go through 



this cla they are like qualified construction 
inspectors by the time they hit a project. ' 

Although they might not do it the way 
Erno1y and MD Anderson do, facilities man-
ager at other institutions agree that it makes 
sense for severa l reasons to combine all the 
function of faci.litie management. "T hey're 
just more effecti e that way,' says Vo evich of 
UNM. "As much as we would like to believe 
we have similar goals even ifwe are sepa-
rated I don't tbink that' the case. When 
organi7.,ation are not combined, there is 
more work to do. You have to spend more 
time making your ca e for things.' 

"To me, it comes down ta alignment, 
and whether e erybody i after the same 
thing. O rganizational structure can enable 
the alignment that i necessa.ry ' maintains 
Donald]. Guckert, associate vice presi-
dent and director of facilities management 
at the Un.iver ity oflowa. He over ees 
more than 600 employees who coordinate 
campus master planning manage de ·ign and con truction mam-
ta in and clean building and grounds and provide utilities and 
energy management. An APP Fellow Guckert al o i dean of 
the PDC track at the APP L tirute for Facilities Management. 

Guckert and other administrators cite two key issues that often 
stand in the way ofbr:inging the major componen of faciliti es 
management together and improving collaboration between the 
personnel who manage them. 

One is co t of owner hip of a new building. " here is good 
reason for difficulty in a complete and tota l merger of these two 
units. Their ultimate goals are different," says T hwea tt. "For the 
mo t part, project managers don't care that much about mainte-
nance, and the maintenance people don't care that much about 
what a building looks like. They don't ig-
nore it, but it's not their primary concem. ' 

dds osevich: 'The capital projects 
folks who ha e a building for maybe a 

couple of years don't have the O\ ner hip 
men t1lity of the facilities management side, 
which will have it for the next 50 to 100 years." 

he s,1ys that "from the twinkle-in -the-eye" of 
a new project, her department is involved in 
its design, but "there still is something lacking 
in that relationship. It's more efficient when it 
falls under one wnbrella." 

Guckert suggests that the primary interest of 
the academic department that might occupy a 
new building isn't necessari ly saving money in 
its construction and maintenance. They want 
image. T hey don't want better mechanical 
systems in the basement and other things that 
are le s attractive," he says. "If it's a ques-
tion of putting your money into an additional 

classroom or lab, or increasing d1e energy efficiency of 
the build ing, the dean is going to want the classroom or 
laboratory, and if you have a project management st1ff 
outside the pera tional staff, they' re going to be motivated 
to satisfy the deim." 

On the other hand, if the two sides are more closely 
aligned, ' they will take an institutional view and make good, 
solid institutional decision ," says Guckerr, like pu tting money 
into the mechanical systems to ave money in operating co ts 
over the life of a building. But he acknowledges that ome 
manager 'don't ee the value of putting money into building 
systems versus having nicer rooms for the students. The e are 
trade-offs, which make it difficult. If you decide to do one thing, 
you can't do th.e other." 

A CULTURAL DIVIDE 
There also i a cultural issue that can develop, Guckert says, 

when "you have architects and engineer with degrees and 
maintenance folk who usually are blue collar. That create a 

natural divide, and it take a lot of effort to merge tho e 
cultures." 

Kai er calls it a "personal.it) ' issue. Empha izing that 
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"I'm bei □g polite about 
it," be a it can develop 
when senior design and 
con ttuction managers in-
volved in a project "think 
of the maintenance people 
as a bunch of oil-can peo-
ple without an 8th grade 
education, who can't be in 
the room if you re talking 
seriou tuff." De ign-
ers in particular take an 
' elitist' approach, he says. 
"They'll get it built, turn 
it over to the maintenance 
people, and that' the last 
they'll ever know or care 

about it," says Kai er. "I've heard 
people ay that the planning and 
design side of things i a lot more 
glamorous than , hat we do on the 
maintenance side," say o evich. 

"The 'us and them' or 'those 
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other people' mode is an easy trap to fall into . It's like Upstairs, 
Drrt1.mstain," says Thweatt, referring to the popular former Brit-
ish television eries about an upscale English family and their 
ervants. 

Divisive attitudes "will continue to fester" unles senior of-
ficers responsible for different functions make clear that "some 
of these games that people play w:ill not be tolerated. "Whoever 
these people report to shoulci he intolerant of any lack of team-
work," says Daigneau. 

The cultural divide can be addressed by "forcing people to 

talk to each other," says Kaiser. "On a regular ba is, they should 
meet face-to-face in a room with their senior reporting person 
an d exchange what they have to say on progres and problems. 
It's counter-productive to have these two area reporting to 
different senior officers and not talking to each other." Major 
research w1iversities largely "have sorted this out," Kaiser says 
understanding that "the tw o departments function at an equal 
level under a enior officer, and meet regularly to exchange 
infonnation.' 

It's happening at smaller, liberal arts in tirucion a well. t 
Wesleyan, decision-making "is much more of a team effort" 
than it was when she arrived, Topshe says. She describes how a 
group representing both mai11tenance and con truction staffs 

meets annua lly to prioritize an $8 million 
budget for major campu maintenance 
projects . "Everyone in the group has an 
opportunity to speak on behalf of their 
priorities," and a scoring system is used 
to determine the order of priori tie_, 
Topshe reports. 

The physica.1 prox.imi of departments 
to each other also helps. Relationships 
improved at UNr f when the capital 
projects offi ce moved into the ph ical 
plant building ays Vo evich. ' O\ , 

our folks can walk back-and-forth across 
the hall and collaborate on projects. It 
sin1plifies the interaction. It's not that 
there were sour relationships before 
just different agendas. vVhen you start 
working in the same building you get to 
know each other better.' 

"If you are forced to li e in the same 
house, the sibling rivalry is more man-
ageable. It's not perfect, but there is a lot 
less friction," conclude Thweatt. (j) 

Alan Dessoff is a freelance writer and edi-
tor based in Bethesda, MD, and a longtime 
contributor to Facilities Manager. He can 
be reached at adedit@verizon.net. 



ADVERTISEMENT 

DISTRIBUTION EFFICIENCY AT MISSOURI STATE 

Missouri State University is an urban campus in 
Springfield covering 235 acres, with 62 buildings 
comprising some 5.5 million square feet. System wide 
enrollment in 2011 was 22,866, student-to-faculty ratio is 
approximately 19:1, and includes more than 1300 
students from other countries. Maintaining a campus of 
this size falls upon Patrick Zacha, Assistant Director of 
Facilities Management for Maintenance and his staff of 
seventy-five. Included among the many responsibilities 
is that of a 5500 ton capacity chilled water loop 
throughout campus served by multiple chiller locations. 
Ben Boslaugh, Utilities Manager, is tasked with keeping 
the diverse customers comfortable in the sometimes hot 
and humid climate of southwest M issouri. 

In 2006 a study of the chilled water loop showed 
the absence of any air elimination or dirt separation 
equipment. The water being circulated showed to be the 
consistency of molasses and included a mixture of clay, 
microbiological particles, and outdated glycol. Thermal 
conductivity was poor resulting in inefficient distribution. 
At a CAPPA conference in the fall of 2007, Zacha and 
Boslaugh were exposed to the Spirovent• high efficiency 
separators manufactured by Spirotherm, Inc. in Glendale 
Heights, IL. Initially skeptical, they wanted to give it 
some thought. Seeing it again the following spring at t he 
MoAPPA conference, they invited Rick Summers of 
Summers Associates from Olathe, Kansas to stop by 
campus and have a look at their system. Summers is the 
local representative for Spirotherm and had already 
established a solid reputation on campus. 

The first Spirovent separator was installed later 
that year in the Cherry Street plant and had an 
immediate impact. The chiller evaporator tubes, which 
had previously needed to be cleaned three times a year, 
stayed clean for 18 months and beyond. Work orders for 
venting and gurgling noises in the pipes have all but been 
eliminated. Since that initial installation, twenty-five 
more Spirovents have been installed with four more in 
the shop waiting to be added. Several more buildings 

have been identified and will be included in future 
maintenance projects. Zacha stated "prior association 
with Rick Summers, checking references with other 
schools, and relationships established with the factory 
have made this very worthwhile for MSU." 

Temple Hall used to require 1200 GPM at a 5°F 
6T and since the addit ion of the Spirovent and pressure 
independent valves it now requires 675 GPM and 
achieves a 14°F 6T on a day when the outside 
temperature is 98°F. Pummil l Hall has 10° rated coils 
producing 14°F to l 6°F 6T, with all of these benefits 
resulting in less pumps running. Boslaugh adds that 
"better quality water has resulted in improved heat 
transfer." 

Spirovent Air I Dirt Separator 
Pummill Hall 

Bob Eckels, CAPPA President and Director of 
Facilities Management at Missouri State states: "The 
installation of a Chilled Water Loop at Missouri State 
University has transformed the delivery of cooling to our 
buildings. The introduction of Spirotherm dirt and air 
separators into t his system has greatly enhanced the 
heat transfer which in turn is creating more energy 
savings through reduced run time of our chillers. We are 
very pleased with the Spirotherm product." 

Spirotherm manufactures high efficiency air and 
dirt separators up to 36" pipe size with flow rates to over 
30,000 GPM for individual building and central plant 
applications. Employing a patented coalescing medium 
completely filling the ent ire vessel, air and dirt are 
reduced to unprecedented levels allowing for improved 
heat transfer, reduced maintenance and greater 
distribution efficiency. Located in Illinois, they can be 
reached via t heir web site at www.spirotherm.com. 
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By \ ietoria C. Drunuuond. AICP. LEED .\P 

ot long ago universities, colleges, and schools identified the manage ment 
offacilities as the Physical Plant Office. Albeit, the services provided by 
the physical plant office included comple)( and highly technica l functions, 
they were mainly focused on keeping building systems operating and the 

campus looking good. As important as these activities a re to an inst itution's continu-
ance, the physical plant name was prejudged. Even so, the title was practical and it 

mirrored the industry's leading professional development organization, known at one t ime as 
the Association of Physical Plant Administrators of Universities and Colleges (APPA). 

PHYSICAL PLANT EVOLUTION 
In 199 l APP w1denvent a ignificant re-

branding effort and although the organization 
retained the recognizable 'APP ,' it redefined 

fi cu as The Association of Higher Education 
Facilities Officers. Rec ntly (2007) PP more 
completely integrated it mi i n with the use 
of Lelldership in Edumtional Fllcilitiesl a a new 
tagline, and retaining only "APPA' as .it official 
name. Over the years, APPA's professional devel-
opment of its membership broadened to include 
educational program for facilities profe sions 
not within physical plant operation previou ly. 
Fo llowing the rebranding trend, in titutions 
c uJd organize it campus function w1der a 
broader ervice model. 

ln the ]jteral sen e, an in titution ' campus 
i the ph sica l p lant- however renaming the 
ur1it performing physical plant operations and 
ervices as "faci litie.~ management" or "facilities 
ervice " dispelled p rception and operational 

limitation . It al o opened the door to ervice ex-
pan i n and pecialization in way not previou ly 
con i<lered becau e a perception changed so 
did expectation . 

rgamzmg a university servic made it po -
sible to channel budget and staff into specifically 
focused units such as Faci]jties ervices (FS) and 
Facilities Planning, De ign and on truction 
(FPDC). \!Vh.i.l.e Facilitie Service could focus on 
campus operation and maintenance; the FPD 
unit would addres facilities planning, arcrutec-
rural services, and project management. The e 

o well -defined ervice operations could targ t-
manage che monetary and intrinsic value of the 
pace in and between buildings. It also allowed 

for ervice expansion, such a including pace 
nanagement. 

FACILITIES SERVICES PROVIDING 
SPACE MANAGEMENT 

The ignificance of whether in titution de-
scribe their ervices office as the phy ical plant or 
something else became noteworthy a I earched 
univers ity websites to find which department 
conducted pace management function . 

Inearly 1r ing20ll , luedthe P · fo 
Ii tserv tool and petitioned rhe APP member to 
respond t a two-question volw1tary survey (see 
sidebar). i often the a when asking open-
ended survey que tion the re ponse revealed an 
unexpected connection. In tead of ju t disco ering 
whet!, r in ti.tution have a p cific d partment 
responsible for pace management du tie , the 
respon e al o presented a corre lation between 
having a uni e ity planner (al o called campu 
planner or facilities planner) and the use of facili-
ties rather than physical plant in the office title. 



The fol lowing two-question survey was delivered to APPA 
member institutions via the APPAinfo discussion list, request-
ing voluntary input regarding their space management 
operations: 

1. Do you have a planning ream in che Focililies SeNices, Facilities Man 
agemenr. or Focilicies Planning, Design & Consrruaion Deporcmenc 
(something similar) chat manages the facilir,es invencory dacabose. 
conducrs space studies and utilizacion reports, is che clearinghouse for 
space requests, and evaluates the condition of faci/icies to inform capitol 
planning as port of cheir job responsibiliriesl 

2. Or ore these funcrions handled by a separate deporrmeni dPVOted 
exclusively to Space Managemenc, Capital Plonnmg, and Real Esrote7 If 
so, what Is rhenomeofthedeportmenc and who does it report ro-VP 
Facilities Operacions, VP Admintscrarion and Rnance. Provost's Office or 
something else? 

Conclusions: 2011 Space Management Survey - APPAinfo List 
Respondents: 

Most respondent institutions do no use ·Physical Plant· in the de-
partment title that provides space managemen · services; and most 
use "Facilrties• as part of their department title. 

2 Most respondent Institutions situate space managemen services 
within the Facilities Department; and the Facilities Department is 
within Administration and Finance. 

3. More than half of respondent institutions' departments that con-
duct space management services Include the word "Planning· in 
their department title. 

4. Most respondent Institutions· Facilities Departments are conducting 
a full range of space management functions including space inven-
tory, utilization, management, and planning. 

5. Many respondent institutions'Facillties Departments have a special-
ized planning position(s) providing space management services. 

6. Half of the respondent institutions Identified using a specific com-
mittee to review/advise/and make recommendations regarding 
space allocation decisions; and these committees often included 
the provost. 

7 A majority of respondent institutions (that provided a response o 
the decision-making process), indicated the final decision regard-
ing space allocations was made by the president/chancellor. via a 
recommendation from an advisory committee. 
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SURVEY RESULTS 
le i a fuct that some unj ersitie and colleges have replaced 

the office name of physical plant with facilities services or facilities 
111anflgt"l11ent:. however it is more intriguing that deparm,en 
referencing "faci litie " have a greater occurrence of al o hav-
ing a planner on staff. pproximately 83 percent of the urvey 
re pendents that indicated they ha e pace inventory or space 
management respon ibili tie al o had foe-iii ties as pare of their 
department title. Of tho e, 60 percent also include the word 
pla1111i11g in their department or office title. 

majority of respondents that provided space management 
al o indicated the service wa witl1in the Facilities en;ices or 
Facilities J\lnnogemellf department; and more than 50 percent of 
tho e indicated the re I on ibilit}' wa as ociated with a planner 
po ition. Many of tl,e re pondent institutions that offer d their 
proces for making space management decisions indicated they 
do o with a designated c nuninee that include the Provo t; 
and that the space inventory data are managed in facilities services 
or similarly titled department. 

Th e percentages are based on respondent input, and al-
though all respondent input wa u cd, the sample ize wa mall 
compared to the member hip queried. In the intere t of balanc-
ing as umptions deri ed from tl,e e conclusion , 1 al o used an 
Internet earch engine to cull a reference list. The r ulting li t 
of institutions that in tl,c pa tor currently refer to a deparm1ent 
a the phy ical plant w:1s lengthy· therefore I randomly elected 
a number ofli tings equal to the number of APPA respondents 
to the urvey. 

The lnternet re ult hewed that ome private and public col-
leg and univer ities continue to use physical plant a an office 
or departtnent; none of these randomly selectecl in_ titution 
using physical plant a a departtnent had a university planner 
or identified space manag ment in their phy ical plant opera-
tion . Interestingly, ome used both physical plant and facilities 
management, which may indicate tl1at for some institution the 
phy ical plant reference ha n't been replaced and po ibly the 
buildings operation remained in the ph ical plant office and 
fac ilities services enc mpas ed all other ·ervices. 

These urvey results relate to a recent article by\ 1lliam 
Daigneau in Facilities lanager, Planning Design and on-
truction in the B K" ( eptember/October 2011), in which the 

updated digital edition of APP ' Body of Knowledge (B I() 
wa ummarized. The article refers to the completed APP 
B K, which provid o erview impre sion of emerging trend 
and re ponsibilicies for facilities management. The APP BOK, 
other literature, and this simple survey uggests that tl1e ta k of 
managing space on cirnpus is being offered within deparm1ents 
that include facilities as part of the office title. 

CHAMPION OF SPACE MANAGEMENT 
pace management is more than tracking room coun and 
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We Call it A+CLASS for a Reason. 
A+CLASS is a classroom lighting and control energy 

management system. A typical 30' x 30' classroom 

operating on the A+CLASS• System uses less than one watt 

per square foot of energy while provid ing mul t i-functional, 

flexible lighting to enhance the learning environment. 

A+CLASS reduces energy consumption through intelligent 

controls that are unparalleled in simp licity of use, flexibility 

of design and ease of installation. 

I 
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~ --- ~-... 

Complies with the following best practices: 
• US Green Building Council LEED for Schools 
• Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS) 
• Califo rn ia Tit le 24 
• Reduces classroom energy use to less than 1 watt 

per square foot 
• Simple to install 
• Easy to use 
• Competitively priced 

Visit us at APPA 2012 Booth #408! 

• 
ALERA www.aleralighting.com/products/apcs_ccm 



Strategic Capital Development: 
The New Model for Campus Investment 
By Harvey H. Kaiser and Eva Klein 

Harvey H. Kaiser Eva Klein 

Member price: $70 
Non Member price: $82 
ISBN 1-890956-55-4 
Published April, 2010 

APPA's landmark book, Strategic Capital 
Development: The New Model for Campus 
Investment, presents a bold approach for planning 
capital investments from a strategic and long-range 
perspective. The authors combine their extensive higher 
education experience, and their specific work of the last 
decade to improve capital planning and decision-
making, to make a case for a new model in which they 
seek to balance idealism with pragmatism. They define 
stewardship principles necessary to create and sustain a 
physical plant that is responsive to institutional strategies 
and functions; remains attractive to faculty and students; 
and optimizes avai lable resources. 

The book is organized into three parts: 

Part 1-provides a summary of how capital planning 
and funding practices in higher education have evolved 
from the late 1940s to the present-including case 
studies of relatively more effective planning models. 

Part 2-makes the authors' case for why change is 
needed, based on examination of environment/context 
factors, and articulates six key principles for 21st century 
facilities stewardship-the foundation for the model. 

Part 3-provldes the proposed model, based on the 
observations and conclusions in Parts 1 and 2. Following 
the model overview, Part 3 provides practical, hands-on, 
how-to details of methodologies and data requirements, 
along with illustrations of many of these elements. 

~EE~J 
Order your copy today at www.appa.org/bookstore/ . 
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assigning quare footage-it deal with a lot of sensitive percep-
tions. Most frequently it is perceived that there isn't enough 
space when in reality what the institution lacks is uitable 
space. Determi.ni11g uitabi!fry require a e sment metrics uch 
as quantity, quality functionality, accessibility, and operational 
cost effectiveness1• Maintaining pace to meet these metrics 
requires invested renewal and scheduled modernjzation to pre-
vent the ]ow utilization that often occur when pace become 
deficient. 

Determining space suitability is part of effective space 1mm-
agement. As a valuable asset managing space requires compre-
hensi e and integrated data that are continuously and accurately 
updated and orgaruzed pace by one of its major functions. 
Space management's major functions can be grou ped as: 
1. Space Administration (policy; allocation procedures) 
2. Space In entory (suitability-count, category, condition, 

configuration, and adjacencie ; patial representation; special 
places; annual audit) 

3. Space Planning (standards· ratios and trends; pedagogy; 
capital renewal) 

4. Space tilization (metrics· optimize; best use; efficiencies) 

Managing space needs to be championed. T hese functions can 
be dispersed to various committees, departments, and individu-
al ; but collectively- the constant participant w:ithin all four 
functions hould be a uni ersity or campus planner. s staff, the 
planner will under tand the constraints and vision for develop-
ment of the campus particularity through implementing (or 
developing) a campus master plan. campus planner involved 
in space management can infuse the well-vetted master planning 
principles and strategic vision into space management. At the 
very least a campus planner on staff can effectively relate long-
term, land-use, and urban development principles, community 
involvement techniques, ruJd trends mat the institution may 
incorporate i.n comprehensive approache to managing space. 

Some of tl1e best resources on space management are reports 
and publication offered through APP , such as the previou ly 
mentioned APP BOK: Body of Knowledge. It provides general 
philosophies and latest buzZ\ ords on managing space, such as 
desigrung space that is flexible and continual ly adaptable in or-
der to accommodate the changing expectations of students and 
pedagogy demand 3• APP and other resources, provide infor-
mation on the complexities, peer-tested outcomes, software and 
trends that support the view that effectively managing in ti-
tutional space begins with managing its major functions. And 
it is important to note that the 2012 APPA Thought Leaders 
symposium focused entirely on space management and utiliza-
tion. That report will be puhJjsbed in September and excerpted 
in Facilities Manager. 

T he Society for College and University Planning (SCUP) is 
also a good resource, particularly its premier journal, Planning 
for Higher Education. SC featured approach for an inclusive 

pace management program is to consider peciaJ place -those 
facilities and spaces that are interwoven in to the education 
exi>erience such as museums libraries performing arts and rec-
reation center , and residence ball . The entire campus i sorted 
into four core space groups: cultural, institutional, student, and 
outdoor-I, in order to capture all student-related spaces and 
investigate the potential to expand teaching or clas room pace 
without constructing new bui lding . 

In add ition to the e professional orgaruzation , experienced 
planners and consultants also contribute resources, often in 
the form of feasibility studies. Although these studies propose 
recommendations specific to one university tl1ey offer new ideas 
and tennino l.ogy; and often a trategic place to begi.n a cultural 
change is with tenninology. An interesting set of terms in one 
study placed the emphasis of the space assignment on the action 
of scheduling and Jes on the controlling entity of tl1e space 
by using "scheduled pool classrooms" and "scheduled depart-
ment classrooms" 5 .T hese terms help defuse the i sue of space 
owner nip by emphasizi ng the activity of cheduling courses 
into spaces. 

A PLANNER'S ROLE IN FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Hi to ricaUy, u11_iversiti es and colleges have had a university 

architect position, and often that position, a al o in ol ed in 
managing space. The advent of a campus planner is a newer 
concept, but an increasing trend, especially evident in facili-
ties services organized w:ith planning in the department title. 
Although there are numerous types of planners, a land-u e plan-
ner has a skill set and experience that are mo t tran ferable to 
a university ca.mpu . A hind-use planner focuses on long-range 
outcomes and incorporates environmental or sustainability 
principles to urban pla1m ing. Uruversities and colleges are mi-
crocosms of their host communities, and are u uaJJy significant 
economic engines of commerce, public tran it, and employment 
providing local leadership. 

Land-use planner with experience working for jurisdictional 
authoritie ucb as city or county governments have knowledge 
of critical ob ervation and collaboration data collection and 
analysis, and tl1e preparation of objecti e recommendations to 
achieve equitable and thoughtfully planned tran formations of 
alJ types of spaces. Often land-use planners mediate opposing 
entities in order to keep all stakeholders at the table, participat-
iJ1g in interest-based solutions. n experienced land-use planner 
is likely to be familiar with public participation techniques 
i.ncluding mediation or conflict re olutio11 methods and practice 
in connecting diverse community faction towards participative 
decision . These valuable skills are transferable to the wiiversity 
or college arena. 

There are skilled space planner who specialize in de ign-
ing and analyz ing spaces; however, a land-use planner' vi ion 
may be more long-range offering proposed solution that may 
mitigate multiple issues. An advantage of having a land-use 
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planner in facilitie service is the opportunity to weave into 
the campus fabric land u e principles and movements such 
as ew rbanization, walkable communities, ,-reen Com-
munities, Smart G rowth, growth management, and Complete 

treets to campus planning· usi11g a toolbox equipped , ith 
space use concepts such as densification, proportional open 
space, brownfie ld development, hi toric and cultu.ra l preserva-
tion, and wayfinding. 

Whi le the e principles and concepts are usually a sociated 
with master planning, they can be uh tantively scaled to influ-
ence pace management and produce urprising outcom . 
Collectively, these principles and concepts work in concert to 
achieve placemaking, ru1d being a desired place is fundamental 
to rccrnianent and retention goa ls. 

SUMMARY 
T he intent of the two-question survey wa to find out whether 

space management was being performed in facilities operation 
of institution of higher education. T he survey re ults revealed 
that institution that have organ ized their service units as facili-
tie ervices/ faciliti es management also appear to be re pon ible 
for more pl,rnning functions and often included a pro£ ional 
planner position. 

lt may be that universities and colleges are including land-u e 
planner in faci)jties service operation. in . earch of new dimen-
sion to effective comprehensive space management- but it 
b gin with making space for a planner. 
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FOR 25 YEARS! "FAILURE IS NOT AN OPTION FOR TECO . • 

NA1lONAL CINllR THEIAPB./IICS MANUFACIURING • TEXAS MM 
24 " HOPE CWSR INSULATED WITH GILSULATE'500XR. 

A&M' S CAMPUS DISTRIBUTION MASTER PlAN FOR 
CWSR/HWSR RECENTLY CHANGED FROM PIP TO GILSULATE'500xa. 

Gilsulate International Incorporated • 800-833-3881 • 661-799-3881 • www.gilsulate.com 
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APPA Individual Effectiveness Skills 
On Campus Delivery 

Bring Leadership HOME! 
The most successful teams and organizations are led and driven by the character, strengths, 
and talents of their individual members. Developing that strength of character and releasing 
individual potential is an inside-out process. Provide your team the programming that will allow 
them to explore their values and highest priorities, increase productivity by staying focused on 
those priorities, improve leadership skills and trust-based re lationsh ips, and achieve a healthy 
work/life balance. Discover that the pursuit of effectiveness wi ll have enduring positive impacts 
on both your staff's personal and professional lives. Explore today how you can schedule to have 
APPA's Individual Effectiveness Skills training program brought to your campus team! 

PROGRAM 
APPA's Individual Effectiveness Skills program is a 4-day immersion development offering 
provided by Covey/APPA Certified Faci litators yielding each participant 3 CEUs/32PDHs/32LUs. 
Participants wil l: 

BENEFITS 
• Learn an approach to embracing more 

effective paradigms, wh ich will trigger 
individual change and better habits, yielding 
more productive behaviors and results; 

• Focus energy on what you can change, 
take responsibility, and have accountability 
for your choices in life; 

• Define vision and values, set measurable 
team and personal goals, align goals to 
priorities , and obtain desired outcomes: 

• Focus on important activities and execute 
strategic mission-re lated goals through 
the use of effective planning and 
scheduling tools ; 

COST 

• Develop personal trustworthiness in the 
pursuit of long-term, high-trust relationships 
and collaborative teams; 

• Listen with the intent to understand 
others as the first step .in communicating 
viewpoints effectively and defusing highly 
emotional conflicts ; 

• Leverage diversity and value differences as 
the keys to collaborative decision making 
and effective problem solving; 

• Pursue lite balance, continuous 
improvement, and life-long learning; 

• Establish valuable , lasting professional 
relationships with your fellow participants. 

APPA's Individual Effectiveness Skills program is $995 per participant. Additionally, host 
institutions are responsible for the travel expenses of the facil itators. 

INTERESTED IN BRINGING LEADERSHIP HOME? 
The following institutions are already reaping the benefits of sponsoring this program for their 
Facilities Teams: UC Boulder, University of Arkansas , Middle Tennessee State University, 
University of Arizona, University of Kansas , and more. Don't be left behind ! Contact APPA's 
Director of Professional Development, Suzanne Healy, at suzanne@appa.org or 703.542.3282 
to discuss how APPA can bring Leadership Home to Your Campus ! 

1643 Prince Street, Alexandria. VA 22314 

~~--==~.....:::::::::.,,.~--==--==--==-==--==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==--==-==--==-==-==~ PPA, 
LtAOUSIHP IN EOUCA110NA1 fACIUflE:S 



How do you succinctly communicate the breadth, 
complexity, and forward-thinking approaches 
that are necessary for facilities management 
organizations to operate in today's complex and 

ever-changing environment? Recently, we were asked 
to do just that here at the niversity of Iowa Depart-

ment of Facilities Management. The a ignment 
was to develop the "physical asset management" 

portion of a short presentation chat would be 
used to help external audiences understand 
institutional services. 

We were tempted to describe our menu of 
ervices and offer overviews of our custodial 

care, maintenance services, grounds care, 
utilities production and distribution, en-

ergy management, space management, project 
management, master planning, and other areas. 

Depending on the audience, we might add internal 
upport services such as communications, accounting, 

information technology, human re ources, safety, and the 
ocher "life support services" critical to the effective opera-

tion of a facilities management organization. 
The natural tendency in our busine s, as with mo t business-

es, is to describe our work in a narrow context often bounded 
by the organization charts that bring structure and order to our 
worlds. However, chis approach would not really capture the 



true value that we bring to the in titution and it wouJd not 
reflect the progress that we had made in recent years. 

ON THE ROAD TO BEST PRACTICES 
Like most facilities organizations in the early 2000 , the 
niversity oflowa facilitie department had attained an effective 

Level of competency. Each unit was working on the continuous 
improvement of its service delivery component,; aud honing ex-
istin g practices. However, we had started to reabze that i.nno a-
tion was only going to happen if we could increase our efforrs to 
work across the organizational chart in ways that would enhance 
each other's performance. 

Our long-range planning effort culminated in 2004 with the 
launching of a series of strategic initiatives that would lead us 
to break through our busines -a -usual approach and adopt, 
adapt or create best practices. Each of the ambitiou nwnber of 
goals would succeed or fail based on ucce sfuJ interdisciplinary 
collaboration. By focusing on the significant step to the end-
results in our annual expectation for the department as a whole, 
we began to leverage talents knowledge and re ource in way 
that softened the boundary lines that historically isolated the 
services in our business. 

Every journey needs a simple aligning element, a Iorth Star 
to improve decision-making. In rho e early yea rs, we identified 
with "facilities stewardship' as our coordinating beacon. Later 
we replaced that with the "total cost of ownership" becau e it 
offered a practi.cal way to align us to our facilities stewardship 
responsibilities. The total cost of owner hip facilitated greater 
interdiscip.linary collaboration by encouraging question , stimu-
lating a broader view and providing a deci ion-making frame-
work from which to work. 

ow, with this framework in place, we were given the op-
portunity to put it all together into one short presentation that 
woul.d describe physical asset management at our institution . 

MEET PAM, OUR MODEL 
What we needed was a way to organize the activities we 

wanted to highlight in thi presentation. e had identified more 
than 30 different activities or functions that we perform uch 
as commissioning space data management, our energy control 
center, construction management, capital renewal, chilled water 
production etc. It became quickly apparent that we needed to 
organize these efforts into broader overarching categories. We 
needed to provide a way to translate what we are doing to why 
it matters. Rather than leap into a discussion of the ervice 
we provide (i.e., custodial or grounds ca.re, project manager 
services, or utilities distribution), we in read opted to key on the 
value provided by the service. We gathered these value proposi-
tions into a model of Physical Asset Management (PAM) to 
show at-a-glance how they fit together. (See Figure 1 on page 36.) 

We selected terms for the value propos itions that would re o-
nate with a general audience. For example, Optimal Bui lding 

Operation reflects our va.lue added efforts to clean. maintain and 
operate buildings in an optimal manner, both in tenns of finan-
cial efficiency and functionality. set Life Extension moved us 
away from centering conversations on what has not been done 
(deferred maintenance) to what can be done (more life out of 
the asset through rei nve anent). Interestingly, Managed Risks 
~ Regulations is allowing u to frame our recommendations for 

deferred maintenance invesrments, uti.lities plant upgrades and 
redundanc:ie , fire and life safety inspection and testing and op-
erational emergency preparedne sin terms of business continuity 
and managing the risk of unplanned failure. 

This explanati.on of our value to the instirution moves us away 
from merely ta ting we manage projects maintain buil.dings, and 
produce utilitie. ; although these are important aspects of our 
bu ine , they sound more like costs than inveso:nents. It is no 
coincidence that we used financial and business terms in describ-
ing our role. vVho does not want mart decisions supporting an 
investment? Can you argue with making the right subsequent 
inve m1eot to extend the life of a producing a set? And, how 
about optimizing that a ·set to accommodate better production 
or more capacity? 

PAM is helping us describe our work in different ways than 
, e once did. Instead of dri lling into an explanati.on of our basic 
ervice we are focusing on our value propositions: 

(1) we optimize and configure the physical asset (space) in a 
financially and functionally effective manner, 

(2) we manage processes to ensme high-value investments in 
our physical assets, 

(3) we min imize the energy and utilities demands of the asset, 
(4) we optimize, in terms ofbotb function and cost, the opera-

tion of the physical asset, 
(5) we make the smart and timely decisions that extenci the life 

of the asset and 
(6) we manage the institutional risks and regulatoiy compliance 

a ociated with chi complex and a.lued asset. 

Of the six major topics identified in our model, perhaps the 
most surprising and revealing to us wa the increasing impor-
tance of our risk and regulato1y responsibilitie . Our day-to-day 
work requires that we ensure the continuity of our business 
operations. vVe must make sure that our decisions truly reflect 
the institution' tolerance or aversion to risk. By including key 
administra tor in decisions involving the institutional risks asso-
ciated ,vith deferred maintenance, lack of system redundancies, 
limited backup power emerging regulations, and outdated in-
frastructure, we are finding there is more buy-in for the inve t-
menrs tha t, in many cases, we felt aJJ along were important. 

P' al o makes it dear that a cross-functional and interdis-
ciplinary team effort is required to execute each of these value 
propositi.ons successfully. The model made it possible for us to 
see how integrated the various aspects of our business have be-
come. For example, as we exercise our responsibilitv under tbe 
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Figure 1. Physical Asset Management (PAM) Model 

Americans with Disability ct (ADA), we are dependent on our 
efforts in inventorying and assigning space, configuring space, 
designing facilities, caring and maintaining systems and path-
ways, and renewing non-compliant pace. In pursuing energy 
efficiency, we are interdependent on ow· other organizational 
effort in making project inve tmenrs renewing antiquated 
systems with newer more efficient ones, and maintaining the 
optimal level of system pe1formance. 

We wanted the model to provide a platform from which we 
could illustrate the complexities and demonstrate the forward-
thinking approaches that we employ to manage faciliti.es in the 
ever-changing and challenging campu environment. We sought 
to move the view of our value to the institution away from 
thinking about each of the services independently to the recog-
nition that integration and collaboration are the keys to demon-
strating true va lue. Like Ii teaing to a beautiful symphony, we 
wanted ro focus on the ord1estra, not the individual instruments 
or musicians. 

PAM IN ACTION 
Using H igh-Value Project Im1e onents a an example, we 

can see the high dependency on and impact upon the oilier five 
value propositions in the Physical sset Management (PAM) 
model. T hese six components need to ,vork in harmony to align 
with the total cost of ownership and J,jeld ow1d, institutional 
decision making. In addition, if we view our worth to the in titu-
tion in terms of ensuring that our project in estmenrs yield high 
value results, PAM can lead u to think differently about design 
and construction management. 

D esign and construction management typically focuses on 
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project delivery processes and decision making that balance cost, 
schedule, and quality. But what good is lower cost if it yields 
higher future costs and liability? Is meeting the schedule better 
than getting our long-tenn buildings to function the way we 
need them? Is highest quality or best value for the money our 
ultimate goal? Often, higher cost, longer schedules, and quality 
tha.ti~ more modest yield h igher value to the institution. The 
key is in balancing the host of often competing needs and reach-
ing an outcome that works for the institution as a whole. 

The project manager who guides high-value project invest-
menrs is one who works to expand the project decision-making 
fran1ework to include an analy i rooted in the other value 
propositions: 
• Optimal Space Utilization 
• Energy Efficient Operation 
• Optimal Building Operation 
• Asset L ife Extension 
• Managed Risks & Regulations 

We believe that stating the e five value propositions as project 
goals or project owner requ.irernencs i an effective way to ori-
ent and align the design team to embrace the contributions of 
those who can help the design team pursue these objectives. For 
each of these objectives, the project manager needs to seek out 
partners who .vilJ help them make the right-right in the sense 
of the broadest context practical-decisions for the campus. 
Certainly not all decisions wil l satisfy all participants. ·what proj-
ect managers need to ensure is a measured consideration of the 
institutional consequences of a particular decision. They must 
seek the "inputs" needed for a folly informed decision, and un-
derstand how that decision affects the other alue proposition . 

For example, the input, guidance and directions provided by 
our maintenance service providers are of critical importance to 
the design project manager in ensuring a "high-value project 
inves011ent." Without this input, the project designer may be 
designing a facility that will demand unnecessary, additional an-
nual costs or result in problematic system functioning for the life 
of the building, and thus dim inish the value of the inves011ent. In 
rurn, the design project manager needs to make sure the project 
team delivers a servi.ceable facility to ensure they do not diminish 
the goal of optimal bui ld ing operation. 

The birth of a new focility offers by far the most, if not the 
only, chance to make the righ t deci ion that\ ill forever influ-
ence the institution's financial, operational, functional, risk-man-
agement, trategic, and steward hip obligation . vVhen pausing 
to consider the weight of this responsibi lity, it appears to be too 
much to place on the boulder of the relatively fe,; , ho make 
up mo t project design teams. 

Project managers houJd be organizationaJly and instirution-
aJJy supported in managing major decisions that cou ld put b1.JSi-
ness operations at risk (such as eliminating a redundant chiller), 
or elevate future financial obligation (such as compromising on 



energy efficiency). In higher education, if we are going to get it 
right the first time, it i going to take the involvement of other , 
and often many, to make the more impactful deci ions. 

measure of our succe s with our increased collaboration and 
interdependency is that Jes a11d !es we are finding ourselves 
questioning the outcomes of completed projects. \Vhen we do 
we can often trace it to a mi sed opportunity to engage others 
in helping to make a p.roject decision that ultimately had in titu-
ti.ona l consequences. 

The more successful projects are led by project manager who 
effectively utilize and coordinate the collaboration of all of the 
resources and talents within and external to our facilities orga-
nizations with the design professionals to produce high project 
investment decisions. 

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER 
The integration of effort repre enred by the d u ter of value 

propositions in our physical a set management model creates 
an appreciation for the complexity of the issues and challenges 
we face in managing the institution's physical assets. nlike 
earJjer times, when communication, let alone collaboration, 
with other outside a particular service unit used to be the all 
too rare occurrence, we now recognize that we want partners at 

our ide in every aspect 
of our business, working 
through the critical issues 
and decisions that provide 
value to our institution. 

The interdependency we 
have with one another in our 
organization and others on the 
c-.impus is a sign of a forward-thinking team that i grap-
pling with major issues that affect the future viability of our 
institution. By taking a broader view of our responsibili-
ties and opportunities, we have created a shared context 
around the value we bring to the institution. (j) 

Don Guckert is associate vice president and director 
of facillties management at the University of Iowa 
in Iowa City. He also serves as dean for the Planning, 
Design, and Construction track of APPA's Institute 
for Facilities Management. He can be reached at 
don-guckert@uiowa.edu. Jeri King is assistant to the AVP 
for facil it ies management at the University of Iowa and is 
APPA's newly elected Vice President for Information and 
Research. She can be reached atjeri-king@uiowa.edu. 
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By Michael A. Anthony, P.E., Derry Caleb, and Stanley G. Mitchell 

When standards are absent, we soon notice. We care when products 
turn out to be of poor quality, are unreliable, or dangerous because of 
counterfeiting. When we place phone calls seamlessly across latitudes 
and time zones, it is because the International Telecommunications Union 
[ITU], formed in 1865, established transnational communication proto-
cols still in use today. When a computer can be powered at either 120V 
or 220V outlets at either of 60 or 50 hertz, it is because the Interna-
tional Electrotechnical Commission [IEC), founded in 1906, established 
agreement among manufacturers of power supplies. More recently, in 
June 2011, the International Standards Organization (ISO) produced ISO 
50001 : Energy Management Systems to establish a framework that will 
likely influence up to 60 percent of the world's energy use 1 • 



a 
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One Country, One Vote 

Countries where APPA member institutions 

can inform the vote of national committees 

U.S.: America n National Standards Institute 

Canada: Canadian Standards Association 

Mexico: Direcci6n General de Normas 

UK: British Standards Institute 

Germany: Deutsches lnstitut fur Normung 

South Africa: South African Bureau of Standards 

Australia: Standards Australia 

New Zealand: Standards New Zea land 

The Netherlands: Nederfands Normalisat ie-instituut 

Italy: Ente Nazionale Italiano di Unificazione 

France: Association fran~aise de normalisation 

Figure 1. I EC/ISO/ITU members are national committees. They cannot force nations to comply with their standa rds. Instead they work to create consensus 
around particular solutions and argue that participation is more cost effective than not pa rticipating. This process resembles decision making at multi-lateral 
Institut ions- such as the United Nations or the World Trade Organization. The goal is to produce standards that can serve as a foca l point for industry coordi-
nation or lead to a bandwagon process among adopters that benefits all nations. 

These three i ter organizations (IEC, J , I are ·entially 
the "United Nations" of nati nal tan dard developing orga-
nizations. T hey prov:ide the platform for consensus for global 
technology de elopment for country-sp cific committee uch 
a the American ational tandards In titute and the Briti h 

tandard In titute (see Figure I). 
T he Geneva-based organizations add vaJue to all nations 

because stakeholders e erywhere realize enormou economic of 
·cale when tan<lards are globallr developed and deployed. v\'hen 
appropriate, IEC cooperates with ISO (International Organiza-
tion for Stan lard ization) or IT (International Telecommunica-
tion Union) to ensure that international standard combine aU 
relevant knowledge of exper w ricing in related area . 

tanda rds deve l.oping organizations ( D prO\;de the I-
lowing benefi for any coun 
• SDOs provide a forum fi r oJlecti e d i i 11 making and an 

::i lternative to tandardization through market competiti n or 
government regulation. 

• DO identify promi ing technica l and ec nomic oluti n 
and ~ lay an important r I in promoting their adoption and 
di ffu i n. 
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• D pr vide the technical mean by which political trade 
agreements are put in place when divergent national r 
regional standard create technical baITier to trade. 
tandards-writing ha been called a ' \\;Id mix of politi and 

economics. Involvement in the dir ction of their development 
requ1r ig:ru ficant in e tmenc in e perti e and relaci nsh ip 
over a long period of ti me. The iirnova tion that occur in every 
nati n is notorious for unpredictable, piecewise-continuous 
development that fruso·ates political agendas. It eems counter-
intuitive that getting e eryone to do the ame thing on a global 
scale leads to innovation. 

However, as Simcoe2 identifies in h is researd1 on tJ,e effect 
of the In emet on ·tandards development, D0s o.lve wicked 
coordination problems ' by providing a forum wbere interested 
parti can eek a broad consensu beti re endor ing a particular 
tech.no! gy and promoting it as the industry standard." By po i-
tiorunrr theiI- prod ucts in rela tion to a common standard, firms 
grow the total size of tJ1c market, and can focus their innovation 
efforts in areas where tJ1ey have a comparative advantage . 

Standard are always in-progress, )ji,,ing documents that, by 
necess.ity do not develop in step with ach other, much as we 



would like them to. They are complex and interdependent, made 
e en more complicated by gaps in local autho1ity, o erlapping ju-
risdiction or both. They are a Rubik's Cube f c re, r ferenced, 
and spin-off documents in which a ingle noun or verb can mo e 
hundreds of millions of dollar . 

ome of th.e pecific ways tandard. create value for the edu-
cational facilities indu try. 
• They le el the playing field for building indu tr, applier 

and service provider o that re ource are available from 
multiple sources. 

• They provide publ.ic afety benchmarks for fronr-l ine en-
forcement authorities. 

• Bonding agencies that finance building projects can be as-
ured that a facilityw1'1 confonn ro Life-cycle expectation 

and ca.n deli er on the prnmi ed revenue. cream. 
The CEO of a diversified multi-national manufacturing 

company and the executive fucilitie officer both reckon with 
standard , but in rather different way . The E ha on ly one 
or two tandard to follow-frequently a product ta ndard. The 
eek to et the standard for competitive advantage· c minuall 

'gaming" the intellectual property space, guarding their innova-
tion in order to recover their re earch and development c ts 
and to generate profit. 

The facilitie officer inhabits a rather different\ arid. He 
or he i bound to a highl}' networked industry with complex 
interd 'P ndencics and requirements for multi-d imen ional con-
en us. Ile d e not have a cadre of patent attorney protecting 

intellecrual property though he i. protecting the large t public 
inve trnent any tare make ; icall ,,ith grim r ourc . Much 
of the large electrical tele ommunication and environmental 
equipment installed in his or her campus i for example up-
plied by multi-national corp rati n that are at the meetings in 
world capital. where sta ndards are written. 

ith gathering pace, a Deri aleb writes in Sidebar l 
complex equipment that i in tailed at education fucil itie i made 
from parts that originate in manufacturing cente in all comer 
of the earth. The e parts may only meet each other at job ites on 
our carnpu e fi r the fir t time and they do not always peak the 
ame language. As tan 1\ilitchell writes in Sidebar 2, ignificant 

progres ha been made toward olving this and other problems 
wi.th a new international fac ilit:i e management candard. 

THE U.S. PERSPECTIVE 
ALI nations recognize that industry-developed tandard are 

uperi r to tho e de eloped by a central government. Al l aim to 
catalyze technologica l brea.kthroughs to advance national priori-

Do you have good FPI (Facilities Performance 
Indicators) data? Do you know what your Facili -
ties Opera ting Expenses (FO E), Current Rep lace-
ment Value (CRV) of faci lities, and General Institu-
tion Expense (G IE), as well as the usual costs for 
custodial, maintenance, and utilities are? 

Turn-Key MEP Services: 

If you ore on academic institution, d id you know 
that resea rch shows that students ore evaluating 
an institution, in port, on their perceptions of the 
quality of the maintenance at the college or uni-
versity that they ore considering? How much de-
ferred maintenance has been accumula ted? 

We at Al Keith & Associates con help you answer 
these questions and provide you with a roadmap 
for campus renewa l, energy-efficient and sustain-
ab le buildings. 

Al Keith & Associates, Inc. 

Tel: 20S-423-9979 

• Field Inventory Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing Systems 
• Apply Permanent Barcode Label 
• Digital Photo of Equipment 
• Record Data: 

• Type of Equipment 

• Manufacturer 

• Model 

• Serial Number 

• Customer Tag 

• Dote of Manufacturer 

• Belt & Filter Size 

• Amps, Volta ge, Phase 

• HP, RPM, GPM, CFM 
• Correlate Entire System (i.e. Chiller, Disconnect, Cont rols, Pumps) 

• Provide Web-based CMMS/PM Software 
• Input MEP Inventory Data into Preventative Maintenance System 
• Setup PM Scheduled Tasks based on MEP Inventory Equipment Type 
• Provide Estimated Total Labor Hours for PM Schedules 
• Provide Estimated Stock Quantities for Belts, Filters 
• Provide Facilities Condition Assessment 

The Rogers Building 
Email: sales@alkeilh.com 

2700 Rogers Drive, Suite 200 Bim,ingham, Alabama 35209 
Web: www.alkeith.com 

Phone 205.423.9979 Faic 205.423.9799 
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standards developer uch 
•, and about 200 other 

inforn1 the single vote th American ati nal tandard 
Institute ( T) cast! on behalf f the njted tares to 
the alobaJ tanda rd -setting organization in 

Recogru1Jng that any indusnywill gravitate to the 
m t cost-effective tandardization scrucrur , the 
federal government's ational Technology Tran fer 
and d anccment ct (NTTAA) was ign d into law 
in 1995 1• It is administered by the 1ational institute 
of cience and T chnol gy TI and rep rts to the 

ecretary of ommerce in the Executive Branch of the 
. . government. The N'TI promotes the devel-

opment of new tandards by requiring that all federal 
agencies us pri ately developed tandards before they 
ny writing such standard themselves. 

In an open memorandum originating from the 
Office of ciencc and lechnology dated January I 
20 12, and directed to federal agencie with over io-ht 
of industrie of trategic importance, cakeh lders were 
reminded of the limits of the 1'.TT[ 

The vibmncy mu/ effectiveness of the . . sta11dnnls 
systm, in en11bling innovation depend 011 co11ti1111ed 
private sector le11dcrship and engagement. \lost stan-
dards developed rmd used in U. 11101-kets m·e cre11ted 
with little or 110 government i11volve111f!11t ... 
. . . In limited policy areas, howeve1· where r1 national 
priority l os been identified in su,tute, regulation, or 
Ad-minist1°atio11 poliq, 11ctive rogage111e11t or a co1,ve,1-
inf( role by the Fcdeml Governme11t may be needed 
to accelerate st1111d11rrfr development tmd implemmta-
tion to help spur tu h11ologicnl advances and broaden 
technology adoption. 4 

1n other word , if the . go ernment i not 
atisfied with the pace or the direction that privately 

de eloped con en ·us documen ts ar taking it may 
aggre_. ively convene" in an industrys open and 
consensus-driven ca ndard setting pr . An 
exa mple o f p tential .. government intervention 
, ould include . . enate bill . I 000, enti tled the E11-
e1-gy avi11gs and hidustrial Competith•e11ess rt of _Of J. 
This bill would emp wer the ecretary of Energy to 
establish goal of zero-net-energy for new commercial 
and residentia l building. ff .1000 i igned into law 
existing stand,1rds vetted through the open pr es and 
which the ecreta ry does not believe wi ll meet federal 
goals or target would be rewritten by the ecre-
tary office. \Vhat · more if the body resp n ible for 
developing the ·tandard does not comply with the 

ecretary r que t (both HRAE and the J l IRAE 
90.1 tandard arc ·pecifically referred to ""~thin the 
bill 's language), th n the Department of Energy would 



b mpowered to do e th proce · b}r removing and replacing 
existing scmdard(s) with a m dified code a e rn bli hed by the 
Secretary. 

R gulatory polic.y hape the tt1JCture and conduct of all in-
dustrie and sets in motion major hifts in economic va lue. The 
c de and standards that a ert regulatory policy ha. ren trade 
flow becwe n indu cri and nations. ln many re pee , regula-
tion reflec an explicit, formal contract between bu ine like 
enterprises and the society thar supports them. 

•ven in the absence ofla, and regula-
tion., informal agreements ma, ca ll upon 
our industry to meet pecific ocial re pon-
sibilitie ru1d to take the measured ri k 
that are e entia l. to umovation. ommand 
of the regulatory pro f the federal 
gov rnment, as well a in the private!_ de-
veloped ·t'lndard world governed by IEC/ 
I /l , aUm s complex industries such 
a w r manage ri k aggregation and 
meet th evolving n ed of ur re p ctive 
instituti ns. 

FORWARD 
APP ' Code dvoca y ·1a k .for 

(C TF) I oks for the highe t developed 
stage of technjcal capability rcaarcling 
product , proces. es and ervic , ha ed 
on the relevant consolidated findings of 

ience techno logy and experience. ft 
a es cs whether the applicable candard 
are feasible from an overa ll co t tand-
point and within the agreed risk ~ I er-
a nee of the industry. In the st of 
the e tandard are developed by • P 
I HRAE, M, ME, 

A, and others. ( complere Ii. ting i 
available at the C TF vVcb page' .) 

Command of the regulatory processes 
of the federal government, as well as in 
the privately developed standards world 

governed by IEC/1S0/ITU, allows com-
plex industries such as ours to manage 
risk aggregations and meet the evolving 

needs of our respective institutions. 

By engaging the com mitt e that write 
these documents, the IF manag a 
larg component of the co t tructure of 
our industry. Half-percent avmgs here· 
half percent avings there· five co ten time 
a year aero a hundred documents year-
aftcr-ycar-that oon add up. eraged 
over ten years, C IF tandard inte1: en-
ti on activity has avoided co ton the order 
of I 00 million per year in the nited 

rate . e need to expand and accelerate 
chi crend. 1able l describes two methods 
for doing this. At the moment, the Co le 

dvocacy Ta. k Force is implementing 

All Work Guaranteed 
See more at: 

mirademethod.com/collegehousing 

Miracle Method® 
SU RFA C E REFI I SHI G 
Each franchKe ts lnde~ndentty a.m«I ana 0P"'~ted 

M thod 2. Call 800 444-8827 for an estimate or referral ll'IJ 
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lllbl■blr 23-21, 2112 
l■ICl-, llllllb 1111■1111, B•nada 

Join us this September for a week-long professional development experience that is unlike any 
other for the facilities professional. Participating in programming designed with you in mind and 
delivered by experts in our community! 

WHAT WILL WE OFFER? 

Institute for Facilities Management 
APPA's premier educational program will offer programmatic content in General Administration, 
Operations & Maintenance, Energy & Utilities, Planning, Design & Construction and Advanced 
Planning, Design & Construction. Participation in the Institute program will earn participants 
3 CEUs (which is equivalent to 32 Professional Development Hours (PDHs) or 32 Learning 
Units (LUs)). Additionally, attendees are exposed to the body of knowledge which is used for 
preparation to sit for APPA's Credentialing program and garner either the Educational Facilities 
Professional (EFP) or Certified Educational Facilities Professional (CEFP) credential. 

Leadership Academy 
Delivering the resources necessary for the next generation of campus leaders, the Leadership 
Academy offers content exposing one to Individual Effectiveness Skills, Individual Effectiveness 
Skills, Managerial Effectiveness Ski lls and Organizational Effectiveness Skills. Participation 
in the Leadership Academy program will earn participants 3 CEUs (which is equivalent to 32 
Professional Development Hours (PDHs) or 32 Learning Units (LUs). 

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO NEXT? 
Mark your calendars and check us out at www.appa.org for 
information on registration which is coming soon! 

QUESTIONS? 

Also - as a reminder, travel into Vancouver, Canada 
will require a passport. We encourage you to obtain 
your documentat ion as soon as possible by visiting 
the U.S. Department of State site at 
http://travel.state.gov/passport/passport_ 1738.html. 

Feel free to contact the APPA Professional Development Staff at educat ion@appa.org 
any time with questions as you prepare to join us this September! 



Senior campu facility officers inherit a long c n ersation 
about the degree to which the a ets under their tewardship 
contribute to the primary academic mis ion of their in titution . 
APP ' activi mat the international tables where product tan-
dards and instaUation codes are written wi!J provide our .u1du try 
w1th the following: 
• embers will ha e the mo t current information for code 

and tandard education program 
• Reduction in facilit}' management co ta ociated with penal-

tie levied b}' enforcement agenci 
• uppliers to the education facilitie industry will have a 

deeper understanding of the educational facilitie customer: 
a chance to inno ate more do el around tho e need , 
tighter monitoring of demand and upply chain - all key 
ingredients in meeting their \ n financial goals. 

The cost of education is a broadening discus ion in all na-
tion . Adding to the en itiviti that urround curriculum and 
facuJcy, the architecture and condition of campu facilities are 
cited as cost drivers becau e n w recreation center student Ii~ 
complexes, and administration buildings are politicaUy vi ible. 
Less vi ible however i the competition among all uni ersitie 
worldwide for re earch projects that can be conducted anyplace 
on earth. 

T he most surprising standard of all may not ever be written 
but may al.ways lie in the public eye. APP member in tiruti n 
are engaged in policy initiative that require them t c nfr nt 
the c t of value-deli ery that i expen ive relati et a ailable 
res urce . All levels of government are under pressure to u e 
intergovernmental collaboration to pread tbe co t of managing 
educational facilities across wider ra.x ba e · capitalizing econo-
mic of cale or economic of kiJJ inherent in omc ervice . 

Table 1. Two Methods 

Comparison of two methods for develop-
Ing education faclllties industry leading Advantages 
practice documents 

ANSI-accreditation is understood by all indus-

Method 1: APPA is gr anted ANSI accreditation tries and governments. Gain in brand visibility 

and installs standards-developing infrastructure by sponsorship of best praaice. Strategic influ-

ence of standards on emergent technologies 

Method 2: Merge APPA leading praaice Imo Lowest cos Safety and economic concep s are 

parts of existing ANSI-accredited documents quickest to track in state and local law 

and a suite of co-logoed documents 

Disadvantages 

Costliest. It will take 3 to 12 years for these 

products lO track in public law. 

Significant coordination of APPA volunteer 

resources with existing ANSI-SOO~ 

Code and standard advocacy with like-minded organizations will do more than create new value propositions with new synergies; they will change the logic of 
our industry's relation to other trade associations and APPA business partners. These organizations- and their supporting memberships-benefit from access 
to the education facilities market. Selective al liances will transform APPA into a central character- one that is well positioned in a web of relationships and 
controls the vital links to the value chain of our industry. 
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Our industry must ha ten its effort to wri te i . own rule nr, 
a the memorandum from the chief technology officer of the 

·nited Scat uggesrs, we\ ill have them written for us. the 
exi tence f 200-J lu nationa l member of the I /IEC/JT 
indicate, every g ve111ment on ea rth recognize that top-d wn 
government imervention ha never pro,·en a effective a way t 
meet their trategic techno l gical goals a imply creating the 
conditions withi n which indu trie may regulate and inn vatc 
for themselve . 

REFERENCES 
I. 1S0 5000: brtp://71.rU,'1J'.iso.01"glisoliso_5000J_energJ.pdf 
2. Timothy. imcoe . candard . ctting Committees: n en u ,ovcr-

nance for Sha red T echnology Plnfonn . Amcric1111 Ero110111ic Rei•iew, 
!02(1): 305- 336, February 2012. 
http:l/www. iecrholl1mge.orglpoperslptlf_ieccholle11gdsimcoe.ptlf 
http: I/po prrs.srr-n. comlso/3/paprr-s.cfm? abstract _it/a 899 59 5 

3. Technology Tran fer and Advancement ct: bttp:llstond.ards.p;ovl 
4. http:l/wu"U'.whittho11-se.govlinnot'llli1mlstrnreg)'lexm1tiut-s11111mory 

http:l/www.1rhitehowe.gov/sitesltlefo11/tlfileslo111b/ 
111e111orn11tl11/20T2/111- I2-0 _l .ptlf 
http://www. u·hitcho11se.govlomblcirmlnrs_n 119 

·. PPA Code AdvoCJcy Ta k Force Policy genda: hrtp:lh1.·wir.,1pptr. 
orglst1111tlordsp11/,/icpolicy11gr,1di1.rf,11 

6. Briti h Stand~rds l nstitute: hrtp:llwww.bsigro11p.ro111lt!nl 
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7. Link ro more informa tion ,ibnm ISO/T S/P 223 focilitic~ bnage-
ment tandard: bttp:llpublicoo.11nsi.orghitesl11pdl/Doumrmt.sl.\ 'nvs 0 o10 
n11d°/o_0Pllblicotio11slU11ks%20Within%10 toriesll 0%20T P0al0 
-~3%20(Fflr:ilitiu%20.\11m11ge111e11t).pdf 

Mike Anthony is regulatory advisor to the University of Michigan 
Plant Operations, Ann Arbor, Ml, and a member of the APPA Code 
Advocacy Task Force; he can be reached at maanthon@umich. 
edu. Derry Caleb is director of estates of Surrey University, United 
Kingdom, and a past president of the Association of University 
Directors of Estates; e-mai l him at d.caleb@surrey.ac.uk. Stanley 
Mitchell is CEO of Key Facilities Management International, Doune, 
UK. He chairs the ISOTC 267 Committee and the BSI Facilities 
Management Committee; he can be reached at info@key.fm. This is 
Caleb and Mitchell's first article for Facilities Manager. 

In addition to the Code Advocacy Task Force, the authors would 
like to extend special thanks to Timothy Simcoe of the Boston 
University School of Management, Phillipa King Rojo and Remy 
Baillif of the international Electrotechnical Commission, and Trevor 
Vyze and Roger Frost of the International Standards Organization, 
for assistance in the preparation of this article. 



Com~ 
mob/le 

a Spartan 

CLEANvf 

We are your go-to network for strategic solutions 
Service • Knowledge • Technology • Training Tools • Sustainable Products 

The Cleanfng Industry Management Standard, Green Building framework Is the gold 
standard for promoting excellence and professionalism in our Industry. Spartan Chemical 
Company's team of more than 65 CIMS - GB Experts and several LEED Accredited 
Professionals are your direct line for help with achieving professional and operational goals. 

By delivering ongoing seminars. certification training and leading technologies for our 
distributors, Spartan builds knowledge, expands adoption of best practices and enhances 
performance throughout our supply chain. Spartan also delivers on its green promise with 
five categories of sustainable products that Improve the health of your buildings and the 
people you serve. 

And we're continuously improving, too. 

Wrth the recent Introduction of the CompuClean~ v 10.2 Custodial Maintenance Management 
program, Spartan now offers a robust platform that supports facility inspections on a variety 
of mobile technologies. Regardless of cleaning operation size or geographic separation. 
llcensed CompuClean users can consistently and efficiently document. track and report 
custodial operations In real-time. 

Talk with your local distributor or Spartan Regional Manager today to find out how 
to put your strategic network to work for you. 

SPARTAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. • 1110 Spartan Drive • Maumee. OH 43537 
Toil-free 1 (800) 537-8990 • www.spartanchemical.com 
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We are the parts search_~e_n~ _ ___J 

for the facilities 
management industry. 

cc 
alpscontrols.com 
The parts you need from the brands you trust, 
shipped factory-direct at unbeatable prices. 

decidedly d1ff r // rn ely b er 

alpscontrols.com/fm-register 
0 XC.. I C 

pacial product pricing and 
per on I att ntion from our 
knowl dgeabl support t ff. 
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Optimal Staffing for Very Small Campuses 
By Matt Adams, P.E. 

In d1e APP perational 
uidelin Tril gy for 

Grounds, ustodial, and 
Nfaintenance a wide variety of 
facilities are covered for our peer 
group. However one area that wa 
not full. covered wa that of our 
peer wim very mall can1puses. 
That group includes mo e non-
profi mat ha e 50 000 gro 
quare feet or le s. Th.i peer group 

include very mall colleg pri-
vate chool , church and other 
in titutions. In some ways the staffing of 
me e organizations is even more critical 
than that of their larger colleague . ou 
can argue that more taff provides more 
opti n and flexibility. However when 
your taff i I man 20 or even IO the 
room for error i almost nil. 

A FULL(ER) SCHEDULE 
Ju t becau e an in titution ha a mall 

footprint in no way indicate that the 
utilization of me facility i light. ln fact, 
the oppo ite is mo t often true. Com-
munity college ha e clas es fr m :00 
a.m. until 10:00 p.m. ix day each week. 
Churches have sen·ice and pecial 
events all weekend daycare or ch ol 
during the week, and pro ide meeting 
pace for a myriad of mini trie , clubs, 

and local organization . 
That all add up to full utilization on a 

daily ba i coupled wim dramatic peaks 
for ·pecial events. This characteristic 
demand the clevere t of taffing to sup-
port the mission of me in titution. All 
of d1i i done in the limited budgetary 
environment where all nonprofi find 
themsel e . 

ln the pa t, me e in titution either 

had to staff to the 'p ak' load of the 
mi sion or staff to the a crag ' load. 
In d1i ca e I am primarily referring 
to maintenanc and custodial ervice , 
which are mo t impacted by m variahle 
demand for ervice . 

The fir t strategy\ ould meet me 
demand of me institution, but ultimately 
fail because of financial inefficiency: 
the cost was just too high! The patrons, 
parents or tudents would aJ o notice 
that during normal loads there were staff 
member leaning on meir proverbial 
brooms with too litde to do. 

n me other hand staffing to normal 
r average w rkloads Sa\·e m ne but 

e entually ge the fucilitie director in 
hot water in a big way. Them t vi ible 
time for most plant directors i during 
special events, im high constituent par-
ticipation-graduation the big ba ketball 
game, or perhap Easter. If the taff i to 
thin to adequately upport the c func-
tion , the deparonent is perceived a inef-
fectual a opp ed to understaffed. 

PEAKS AND VALLEYS 
Many small in titution have begun to 

aggressively apply industry be t practice 

to olve the ervice peak-and-valley co-
nw1drum. To apply any new practices 
require me director to first e aluate 
the ervice provided using thi simple 
et of heuri tics· 1) What ervices are 

technical and require special often 
co dy trade kills 2) \ hat crvice are 
"high-touch and involve a great deal 
of interaction with my customer ·, and 
3) \ hat ervice are h.ighly ariable? 
Once all ervices are arrayed into a 
matrix mat place them into a es or no 
for each of ilie e criteria the nwnber 

crunching can begin. 
n example of me cla ification pro-

c i HV C maintenance. pplying 
our question to thi ervice reveals that 
there are rwo primary activitie a s ci-
atecl wim this ervice and pos ibly a third 
va1;able enrice demand in omc in titu-
tion . urning we want t perform a 
fu ll ph1nned maintenance chedule there 
is d1e "technical"\ ork of licen ed trade 
le el HV: w rk. This work does not 
have a high-touch characteri tic and can 
be completed in off hour , etc. However, 
there is a component of high-touch 
ervice ru1d mat is me re pon e to ervice 

calJs. Thi include responding to hot 
and cold call but al o ome initial fir t 
re. ponder light diagnosi . 

Finally, there is the variable demand 
f sp cial even . \ ery large ceremonies 

in me dead of winter or heat of summer 
might require on-calJ or even n ite 
I IV skilled trade for altering the 
BM temporarily or being prepared to 
emergencie . 

BEST PRACTICES FOR ALL 
To how how best practice can be 

applied to thi enario J will u e the 
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rea l-world example of the orth ide 
Fir t nited hurch loca ed in tlanta . 
T he dire t r of maintenan e, Tim J\11.iJt-
ncr, is well versed in our industry b t 

practice: and appLies them whenever 
appropriate . J\11.i ltner' goal i the ame a 
e eryone el e in ur indu rry: do m re 
\ ith le sand keep the cu t me1 (church 
mem ber) happy. 

His campus is approximately 350,000 
GS F. At one time l1i church mainte-
nance taff totaJed six and hi annual re-
newal budget wa iJ1cons.i tent and often 
zero. Ke ping the IN. C example when 
the church' HV technician retired 
his cost to the organization was 42,000 
per year with appr ximately percent 
ben fits totaling 53 60 per year. h e 
num bers are note ·actly the ame due to 
privacy i ues but accurate enough for 
tl1i example. 

MoviJ1g forward ·1mer negotiated 
a maintenance contract with th.e vendor 
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already familiar with the church for 
21,000 per year. This contract provides 
e era I key componen : I) full ched-

uJe of planned preventive maintenance, 
2) resp nsibility for repair of s tem 
requiring adjustments and light repair 
that d n t requ ire parts of m re than 

2 50 and 3) the houri c t and mark-
up percentage for pares of di cretionary 
work, corrective repairs, taff for pecia l 
events, and planned capital renewal. 
Thi c ntract co er the technica l 
and low-couch elemen of the ervice 
matrix. ow d wn to a staff of tw in -
house d1urch emplo_ ee , these people 
a.re th fi r t resp nder . 

o h ware the numbers working out 
for the church? The original budget of 

53 760 ha the new maimenance con-
tract coming out of it ( 21 000) leaving 
· 32,760. Last year the time and materia l 
budget for unplanned corrective re1 air 
wa ju t under ,000 leaving 24 760. 

If you assw11e at 60/40 pljc f material 
and labor@ 50 per hour this lea es 
297 h urs of di cretionary trade labor 
and 9 900 m replacement par u ed for 
planned renewal. E ry. ·ear peak co er-
age for special e ents i. deducted from 
thi budget and a ignificant amount of 
plan.ned cap.ita l re newal i executed . 

T hi ame methodol gy can be applied 
to each of the service centers-and wa in 
thi s ca e. T he customer remain happy to 
ee the raff the)' are accustomed to, hile 

the 'heavy lifting is done b a contractor 
in most cases. iven the limited funding 
for capiral r ne\ al thi trategy has pun 

Ff 111 re fu nd by rationalize the operat-
ing xpen es. 

Matt Adams is president of FM2, Atlanta, 
GA. He can be reached at matt@adams-
fm2.com. 

BARTLETT. 
BECAUSE CUSTOMER SERVICE, 
JUST LIKE TREES, SHOULD BE 

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR. 

We're Bartlett Tree Experts and we've been exceeding our customers' 
expectati n for over J 00 year . o matter the size or cope of your 
tree and shrub needs, our experts br ing a rare mix of local ervice, 
global resource and innovative tree care practice that make your 

landscape th.rive. Tree add value to our homes and our lives. 
And Bartlett adds value to your trees. 

-BARTLETT 
~ TREE EXPERTS 

SCIENTIFIC TREE CARE SINCE 1907 

For the life of you r trees . 

PRUNING . FERTILIZATION . PEST & DI SEASE MANAGEME NT. REMOVAL 
PLEASE CALL 877 BARTLETT 877.227.8538 OR VISIT BARTLETT.COM 



LED Conversion Kit 
Save Big with Quick Switch 
With Spring City's LED conversion kit, you can upgrade to 
LED without compromising your luminaire performance. You 
save not only money, but also energy and materials! 

The simple conversion takes just IO minutes and requires no 
special tools. Best of all. it gives you an LED system that: 
• Meets foot-candle requirements 
• Cuts energy use up to 70% 
• Lasts well over 75,000 hours 
• Comes with a CoolCast lM heat-dissipating roof, 

a CROSS Fl RE 'M optical system, and a 7-year warranty 
• Is ARRA-compliant and LEED-certified 
• And like everything else we produce. they 're made in 

America. 

The Washington fixture (pictured here) is just one of many 
luminaires included in Spring City 's wide range of LED 
conversion ki t offerings. We can also upgrade non-Spring City 
luminaires with our LED conversion kit . 

• Iii ;, : 

V iew our v ideo demonstration at 
www.springcity.com/media or request a 
demonstration today by calling 610-948-4000. 

I Sprir ag City·· 
One South Main Street • Spring City · PA · 19475 

6 10-948-4000 • www.springcity.com 
sales@springcity.com 



"Our students wanted a sustainable 
option, we found the best solution." 
Going green and staying hydrated are major themes across campuses today. 
With the Brita Hydration Station™, schools like Quinnipiac University 
are helping to reduce bottled water waste while providing students w ith a 
convenient hydration solution. 

The Brita® Hydration Stationr~ a touch-free, hygienic, water dispenser allows 
users to enjoy the benefits of healthier~ great-tasting water without the waste 
and cost of disposable water bottles. 

Contact us to learn more about the Brita Hydration Station™ for your campus. 

The Brita® Hydration Station"' ... great-tasting water away from home. 

BRITA 

-
TA 

HYDRATION STATION"' 

Manufactured by Haws Corporation • www.BritaHydrationStation.com • Calf Haws at 1.888.909.4297 
'Cert,f,ed to reduao ltad & (ysU. Sub5tanc .. redu<ed may no1 bl! "all....,.,, w•ler Tho SRJTA tralle!ru!n: and logo are registemf trodematlcs of Bnta. LP and are used under license by Haws Corporahon•. nghu rese1ffil 



Building APPA's Body of Knowledge Through 
CFaR Research 
By Gary L. Reynolds, APPA Fellow, and Maggie Kinnaman, APPA Fellow 

A we all know, wi thouc growth 
an organization cannot tay rel-
.evan r. APP ' tra tegy to achieve 

association growth and relevance was 
to establi h FaR in 2002 . FaR wa 
the brainchild of Gary Reynolds, APP 
Fellow and Pa t APP Pre ident. 

in ce its inception, CFaR ha pro-
duced 16 peer reviewed research projects 
wi th another ix projects currently being 
worked on. T he e projects in combi na-
tion with APP ' fully earchable digita l 
Body of Kn wledge (B K) give mem-
bers acce s to the current be t th.inking 
related to faci li ties management within 
the educational environment. 

H ere i a 1i t of the 16 completed peer 
reviewed research projects; affiliation 
are a of project completion: 
• The Development of an Instru-

ment Measuring Elements of the 
Outdoor Physical Campus Environ-
ment for Student atisfaction and 
Perceived Importance 
Principal Investigator: Erica L. Eckert, 
Kent tate niversity 

• Relating ccepted Facility Per-
formance Indicators to Organiza-
tional Sustainability Performance in 
Georgia Public Higher Education 
Facilities 
Princi pal Investiga tor: Gregory K. 

darn , niversity y tern of Georgia 
• The ational Campus afety and 

Security Project and Its Impact on 
Educational Facilities 
Principal Investigator: vVi ll iam ,\1. 
Elvey Uni\"ersity of Texas at Dallas 

• Strategic Capital Development: The 

ew Model for Campu Investment 
Principal In estigator : H arvey H. 
Kai er, H arvey H. Kai er ciate , 
Lie., and va Klein, • va Klein & 
sociates Ltd. 

• The Development and pplication 
of Policy-Ba ed Tools for Green 
Buildings 
P rincipal lnve tigator: Anthony F. 
C upido P.Eng., M Ma ter niversity 

• Mining for Gem sing APPA' 
2007 and 2008 Facilitie Perfor-
mance Indicator 
Principal In tigator: :\1argaret P. 
(Maggie) Kinnaman, niversity of 
Maryland Baltimore 

• The Impact of Le els of Cleanli-
nes on the cadenuc chievement 
of Students 
Principal L, e ti gator : Ian . Big-
ger, Earlham College and Jeffrey L. 
Campbell Brigham Young niver ity 

• Buildings .. . The ifts That Keep on 
Taking: Framework for Integrat-
ed Decision-Making 
Principal In e tig-ators: Douglas K 
Chri tensen, Brigham Young U ni er-
ity Rod Roe, TRAT Heery 

Company and Terry \\ . Ruprecht, rn-
ver ity ofUlinois rbana- hampaign 

• The Impact of Facilities on the 
Recruitment and Retention of 
Students 
PriJ1cipal Inve tigator : ary L. 
Reynold , The Colorado ollege, and 
David . ain Burg s 

• Structuring In-House onstruction 
Rate in ollege and ni ersu:ie 
Principal lnve ti gator : D na ld J. 

CFaR I Center for 
Facilities Research 

G uckert, ni ersity of Iowa, and J eri 
Ripley King, University of Iowa 

• Th Facilities Condition Index a a 
Measure of the Condition of Public 

niversitie in the nited tates as 
Perceived by the nd ers 
P rincipal In e tigator: Robert]. 
Quirk, alifornia tate niversity, 
Long Beach 

• egotiating Win-Wm A/E Profe -
sional Services Agreements: A Case 
Study Pha e I 
Pr incipal In e tigator: D on hrusciel, 
Iowa tate niversity, with Chri to-
pher Ahoy, Kelly cCool, and D ean 
Morton, all Iowa tare University 

• Workplace tolence in Higher 
Education 
Principal Inve tigator: Edward D . 
Rice, Kansas State niversity 

• The Relationship Between Organi-
zational Climate and Job atisfac-
tion for Directors of Phy ical Plants 
P rincipal L, estigator: Frederic J . 
G ratto U niversity f Florida 

• Traversing the Culture ontinu-
um: Organizational Culture and 
Productivity 
Principa l Inve tigator: Glenn R. 
Sm ith Bryn Mawr ollege 

• Implementing the Capital Plan 
Principal Investiga tors: Wi lliam . 
Daigneau niver ity of Texas 1D 
Ander on ancer enter, and J ack 
H ug APP Member Emerirus and 
Pa t Pre id nt 

And here i a 1i t of CFaR peer re-
viewed resea rch projects in the work. : 
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• The RMA 14ers Club: A Model for 
Facilities entoring 
Prin ipal Inve tigator: John P. orn 
I orthcrn Arizona niver ity 

• Initiating and Sustaining a Culture 
ofExcellence: Phenomenological 
Study of the Wmners of the Award 
for KxcelJence the Highest Institu-
tional-Level ward Issued b APP 
- Leadership in Educational Facilities 
Principal Inve tigaror: Joseph K. Han 
Idaho tare Univer ity 

• nd rstanding niversi leet 
Management and the Potential for 
Greener Fleets 
PrincipaJ In e tigaror : dam Hart 
and Ashley Fiala, University of orth 
Carolina Chapel Hill 

• Managing Key Human Re-source 
lssue : Survey of Ph sical Plant 
and FaciUtie Management Officers 
in Ins 'tutions of Higher Education 
Principal Inve tigator: helley Price, 
Saint Mary's niversity 

• Implementation of otal Cost of 
Ownership (TCO) Principles Into 

Cost-Effective 

Higher Education as an In· egrated 
Decision-Making Tool 
Principal lnvesrigaror: Douglas K.. 

PA Fellow and Past 

• The £feet of Fa.cili Condition 
Index (FCI) on ati nal cience 

oundation SF)-Funded Re-
search Grants in Higher ducation 
Principalln e ti gator: heodore J. 
\i\ eidner Ph.D. , niver ity of e-
braska Lincoln 

In addition to these APP research 
projec another APP ini.tiati e i 
the Thought Leader erie an annual 
retreat that gather a group of experts 
to explore the mo t critical i sue · facing 
higher education. 

2012: pace fanagement and tiliza-
cion (pending publication) 

2011: ~orkplace n m graphic and 
echnology: Challenge and pportu.ni-

tie to the Campus M.is ion 
2010: . e ing and Foreca ting Fa-

cil itie in Higher Education 

Vertical Transportation 
Solutions 
For over 25 years, VDA has been providing 
facility management professionals with a wide 
range of consulting services designed to protect 
their vertical transportation investment and 
make their lives easier. 
We have tailored our services to meet their 
individual needs relating to main tenance, 
modernization and new installations. 

Contact Bill Bell to see how VDA can help 
maximize your vertical transportation ROI. 
VDA Baltimore Office: 
4692 Millennium Drive, Suite 102 
Be/camp, MD 21017-1535 
Phone: 877-931-5012 
E-mail: bbell@vdassoc.com 
www.vdassoc.com 

w orldwl,h vertiaJI WnJPOrtatJon consultants 1/HdquaMn! [Mn!lf!OII, NJ 
Offlc..: AIJ,tnra, GA • 11.l/tlmo,e MO 

lloSIOll. MA • O,icago, IL 
MfnnHpoli.s. MN • New York;. NY 

Notwollr. IT • ~lpNa, PA 
f'itttbunJh. PA • Wmngton, DC 
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2009: The onomy Influence on 
Environmental u tainability and Energy 

2008: The ChaUenges f D mo-
graphic hange and ccountability to 

ampus hcilitie 
2007: ducacional Facilitie and the 

Impact of Technology, xpectation , 
and Competition 

2006: niver ity Facil ities Re pond 
to the Changing Land cape of Higher 
Education 

Taking a comprehensive view of 
research- and the goals of CFaR to not 
only create new knowledge but to dis-
eminate that kn wledge-means that 
uch things as the annually conducted 

Facilities Perfon:na.nce Indicator survey 
and report artid publi hed in Facilities 
N[a-nager, publi hed books and more than 
60 chapters resid nt in P ' digital 
BOK are included in our definition of 
re earch. From that p rspective APP 
ha arna sed a huge library of information 
and re earch available to APP member 
at their fingertip . 

For instance, the digital BOK is full 
searchable :md FaR re earch, articles 
and book.5 are available through the 
ea:rchable li brary on th.e APPA web-
ire . Co.llecti ely it i thi huge body of 

knowledge infonnation and wi dom of 
our member and peers that compri e 
APPA's knowledge ba e. 

e encourage you to utilize what 
APPA has developed on your behalf, and 
we challenge you to conduct your own 
research and join the list of di tingui bed 
CF aR researchers who have helped to 
make APP the g -to place for knowl-
cdg related to the educational faciliries 
management pr f, ion. 

Gary Reynolds is executive director of 
facilities services at the University of 
Colorado/Colorado Springs, and can be 
reached at greynold@uccs.edu. Maggie 
Kinnaman is APPA Emeritus Member and 
Past APPA President and can be reached at 
maggiekinnaman@comcast.net. 



Floor Guardian allows you 
to transform you gym into 
a versatile event space while 
protecting your valuable 
floors from damage. 

Our floor coverings are made in 
the USA of recycled materials. 
Floor Guardian is a green 
alternative to plastic and vinyl 
tarps and provides protection 
from shoes and furniture. 



Floor Guardian is a unique, 
portable floor covering made 
of recycled material. 

With Floor Guardian you can turn 
your existing gym into an event 
space for your school or organization. 



Quality Tools for Smart Cleaning"' 

H1F10™ PuREWATER 
WINDOW CLEANING 

lnsource Your 
Window Cleaning Jobs 
• Work up to 50' from the ground safely -

no ladders needed. 
• PureWater filter system delivers 

spot-free results without chemicals. 
• Fast return on investment vs. renting 

lift trucks. Cost of ownership realized 
after one or two cleaning jobs. 

I I 

contact 
ungerlodaV 
to Schedule ,,,. 

aoemo -



Contents: 
1: Why Benchmark? 
2: What Is Benchmarking? 
3: Critical Factors for Benchmarking Success 
4: Leading O rganizational Change 
5: Leveraging O rganizational Learning 
6: To Probe into the Future 
7: Conclusion 

Second Edition 

By Mohammad H . ~youmi, Ph.D., APPA Fellow 
President, San Jose State University 

This newly updated edition of Benchmarking & Organizational 

Change can assist in integrating the technical, human, and 
economic aspects of an organization in order to optimize 
business results. It enables organizations to embrace rapid 
and perperual change, and to practice the principles of a 
learning organization. 

Benchmarking will achieve the following for 
your organization: 
• stimulate creativity across the enterprise. 
• minimize or eliminate complacency and the superficial mindset. 
• expand horiwns beyond your industry. 
• enhance sensitivity to external factors. 
• align your business strategies to action plans. 
• create an ongoing sense of urgency to remain competitive and, 

possibly, outpace your competition. 

Appendix A : Benchmarking Code of C onduct 
Appendix B: The Benchmarking Process 
Appendix C: A Typical 10-Step Benchmarking Process Model 

ppendix D: Measurement Matrix 
Appendix E: References and Other Resources 

APPA Member lnsititution: 32.00 I Nonmember: $45.00 

Available at www.appa.org/bookstore 



Book Review Editor: Theodore J. Weidner, Ph.D., P.E., AIA 

My thanks to Joe Whitefield 
executive director, facil ities ervice 
at iddle enne ee rate ni er ity, 
for hi bo k re iew contribution. Thi 
colunu, encourage the reading of good 
books and sharing of thoughts. our 
mnmer progresses, pick up one or both 

of the c books to prepare your elf for 
the re tart of th.e academic year. 

PREDICTING OUTCOMES OF 
INVESTMENTS .IN MAINTE-
NANCE AND REPAIR OF 
FEDERAL FACILITIES 
National Research Council, The National 
Academies Press, Washington, D.C., 
2012, 108 pages, softcover, $36. 

T he federal government 
is the largest property 

owner/u er in the nation, 
and has a wide variety of 
facilities. There is an ad-
vantage at looking at what 
the federal government 
do with variou parts of facility man-
agement a it applies to higher educa-
tion bccau e there are many comparable 
faci lit.ie in the federal portfolio to higher 
education. when I aw the announce-
m nt of the pending publication of th i 
book last fall I ordered it. 

. his is not an easy read but it' not 
overly echnical- unles you dig into 

ppen lix . The committee gathered 
co write chi book was impre ive: a 
veritable who' who' in federal fucilitie 
management. The data they had acce 
to, and the outcome of their, ork en-
cap ulated in the book, i impre i e and 
den e. But it i impres i e in i clari 
and thoroughn on the object. 

Th book is, ell organized begin-
ning, ith an executive smmnary that 
outl ine the approach used to a s the 
data from all reporting federal facility 
group , and a review of the findin.g and 

recomm ndation· resulting from the 
report. My initial thouaht when read-
ing the recommendations was that the 
report woul.d not be very helpful; man 
of th · recommendations are things hat 
APP . leaders, author , and member 
have di cu d for year . But, a I r ad 
further the report became more and 
more impre i e. 

Once again, thi i not an easy read. 
There i a I t of information packed into 
a little o er I 00 pages. There are is ues of 
strategic imp rtance such a , hat dam to 
collect and how often to coUect or analyze 
it. ] here i extensi e liscu sion about 
as essing facility risks compared to an or-
g:mizational mis ion. adl_ the contents 
of an analytical' black box some a gen ies 
use to a e facili need i not revealed. 
It1 ften h lpful t ee what one organ i-
zation vie~ a i ideal decision-making 
tool. I faun I their acce s to ome private 
facility operatior and the tools th.ey u ed 
to be particularly informati e and helpful. 
Mo ·t important, but difficult fo r higher 
education i the removal of faciliti fr m 
the portfolio when they lose productivity 
or don't erve the organizational mi i n. 

The topic of communication about 
facility issue. ha its own chapter, f 
cour e. lf there' one thing a facil.i . of-
ficer understand , ic-1 that frequen · and 
varied communication i e entia l ~ r 
cu tomer ati faction. 

This .is an excellent reference for 
senior facility officers· it outlines a et of 
principles to implement and follow for 
any large organization. There are refer-
ences to various reports or tools that an 
be tested or used to help with facility 
decisions. And while I don't th.ink the 
title is fu.Uy realjzed by the text, it will be 
on my reference helf and I expect it ill 
be used heavily over the coming years to 
help add res my facility needs. 

-TW 

LIFE AT THE BOTTOM:THE 
WORLDVI EW THAT MAKES 
THE UNDERCLASS 
Theodore Dalrymple, Ivan R. Dee, 
Chicago, 2001 , 288 pages, softcover, 
$ 16.95. 

A common theme heard 
.L\..today aero many com-
mun i.tie including uni er ity 
and college campu e i the 
need to "chi111ge the culture." 
\Vhether it involves students, 
employees, or other , thi 

,. .,. 
11'" , I ,.,.., 

\ 

is actually quite difficu lt and 

LIFE AT 
THE 

BOTTOM 

often sets np a cla h between th e wh 
desire change and tho e, ho e behavior 
are targeted for change. Focusin<T on an 
e pecially troubled egrnent of British 
ociety Life at the Bottom explores the 

many facets of his endea or. lt cake a 
deep look into che paradigms that hape 
the thoughts and feed the behavior 
and deci ions of people on both ides of 
cultural change i ue . The !es ons here 
have application for an. one engaged in 
organizational change management. 

a psychiatri t working in a prison 
and a hospital in the Briti h slum, Dr. 
. heodore Dalrymple ha treated more 
than 10,000 patients that are a part of so-
ciety referred to a the underda . In life 
at the Bott(ll11, he d cribes the ailments 

f many of his former patients and, more 
importantly, the prevailing paradigms 
they hold that keep d1em perpetua lly 
trapped in this difficult way of Life. 

1oc alway financially poor, member 
of the underda are identified more 
by their destructive and elf-destructive 
behaviors (violence, neglect substance 
abuse, physical abuse, etc.). The reader is 
i.ntr duced to several individual includ-
ing young women who are repeated 
abuse victims. 1any of these women 
hold a view that tl1eir particular abuser 
are les abtL~ive d1an others would be 
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and therefore are inclined to remain in 
the abusive relationship ind finitely. 

Likewise, the reader m ets several 
men prone to phy ical violence. heirs 
i ofren a peculiar ca e, here the_ are 
convinced they are "victims' f d1eir 
own impulses--in which ca c ,,iolenc 
i a natural response and hould be x-
pccted- making the abused somehow re-
sponsible for inciting the violence aga in t 
them. There are everal gr up \ ithin 
the w1derclass that are categorized ac-
cording to simiJar behavior . Dalrymple 
describes individual case from e eral 
groups and summarize! the prevailing 
par:iciigms of each. \ tile the pecifi 
v:iry,. everal con i tent theme emerge. 

Another intriguing a p t of this book 
is the review of the government- ·pon-
·ored social program that unwittingly in-
cemivize much of the anti- ocial behavior 
they hope to reduce. Being prcdispo ed 
tO po erty a the base cau e of ciaJ ills, 
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the gO\·emment ha establi hcd numerou 
welfare oriented programs that provide 
con iderable, sistance to many p ople 
111 ciety. I is triking to ee hO\ cert1in 
prograr ha been crucrured a tO 

conrribuce to the degenerati e beha· i r 
of the undcrda -- by freeing them from 
any responsibility to ca.re f, r them ·cl es. 

here is even one incredible account 
, hereby former patien , h are appl -
i.ng for go ernment hou ing a k Dr. al-
rymple for reference letters that details 
their histoiy of anti-s ciaJ and destructive 
behavior to tr ngthen their ca. e to 
recei e assi tance. He not tha he ha 
never re i ed a request fj r a reference 
lett r for affirming po itive chamcter and 
a en ·c of respon ibility. 

Details of individual trag dy arc graphic 
butnot t much o. They highlight the 
ondit:ion and behaviors that inllict o 

much damage n ociety and are at the 
heart of d1c truggle between personal 

respon ibili , victim.hood and entitle-
ment. Life 11t the Bottom is an intelligent 
look at this struggle from the view of 
both the unde rclass and tho e de iring 
t0 help them. And the les ons that are 
produc d h ld value 6 r other organiza-
tions including higher education, dealing 
"~-th individuals fall types and issu 
of all complexiti . · or man initiative , 
imple p Ii re · i n· are not enough 

to produce a de ired change. ~ 1en true 
cultural change needed, it is a difficult 
propo ition-especially when current be-
havio.1 stem from deeply rooted, negative 
paradigm . rganization , ith. thi under-
standing houlcl produce better polici , 
better practices, and better r ults. 

Joe Whitefield. PE. 

Ted Weidner is assistant vice chancellor of 
facilities management & planning at the 
University of Nebraska - Lincoln; he can be 
reached at tweidner2@unlnotes.unl.edu. 

~ Prevents Unauthorized 
Access 

-1 Y Durable Composite 
Material 

• Traffic Rated 
• Reduces Injuries 
• Reduces Workers 

Comp Claims 
• No Expensive Lifting 

Equipment Needed 
_ Y Easy to Handle and 

Transport 
T Registered Key Patterns 



Compiled by Gerry Van Treeck 

Permatex introduces pray 
ine®, a line of cleaning 

produc and inno a tor of the 
industry's first spray-on wipe-
off' cleaner disinfectant. Undcr-
st.a nding the differences between 
deaning, an itizing and Ii infecting i a key di tinction al l 

leaning profe ional need to know. leaning merely removes 
vi ible oil, dirt, rain and other debris from surfaces and i 
gcnerall_ pcrfom1ed by wiping urfa cs dm n using 
a multi-purpose cleaner or soap and water. anitiz-
ing i the pr ce of reducing the number f di ea e-
ciusing germ on cleaned urfaces to a safe le el, 
a.nd djsinfection is a chemical process that actuall y 
destroy ,,iruse bacteria, gern1s, and other harmful 
microorgani m . To learn more about Permatex' 

pray inc® i it rw.sprnynine.com. 

Lista International Corporation pre cnts the Arlinki 
7000 workbench, a cost-
effective, ea il a embled, 
general purpose workbench. 
With i heavy-ducy con-
trucrion, the Arlink 7000 i 

capable of upporting l 000 
lb , evenly di tributed. he 
Arlink 7000 i ffered with a 
range of durable work urfacc 
choices, including plastic 
laminate, mtic di ipative 
laminate, and butcher block. Leg extender for ·tra height, 
sturdy 5" diameter casters pro iding easy mobility, and a choice 
of hanging drawers are a a.ilable. ·or additional information 
about the Li ra International orporation visit w. rw.lfrtni11tl.co111. 

MFM Building Products Corporation, a manufacturer fa wid 
range of aterproofing prouucts for the bui lding indu try, is 

please I to inrroduce IB-
rr I torm topper. Thi 
und rlaymenc pr duct i 
pecificall_ de igned to 

i.n ta ll under ro fing at 
edge , va ll ey and whole 
roof a1 plication t protect 
from water or moi tur 
leaks. IB-3 StormStopp r 
is a elf-adhering mineral 

surface und rlayment, which adher direct! to the roof deck. 
The pecialJ ~ rmulated rubberized a phalt adhesive eals 
aroUild fa tencrs and forms a long-la ting barrier. The prod-
uct is engineered to provide a water and weatherproof barrier 
against blowing rain, ice dam , or the build-up of excessive 
water. The pr luct ome with 11 protective plit rele11se liner, 
whjch I rotec be pro<luct w1til installation. To learn more 
about J IF Building Products rporation visit www.solutio11s. 
mfmbp.com. 

Orion Fans a manufacturer of 
standard and custom C and 
DC fan , fan trays, and accesso-
ri es, has developed a new, low-
cost AC three-po ition . hort 
fan tra· \ irh an energy-efficient 
mart thenmil control. D ~ -

ignatcd the 300 T eries, 
the smart thermal controller 

in le pendentl y increa e or decrea e tl1e peed of 
the th ree fa n in re pon e o the ambient air tem-
perature, reducing po\ er consumpri n by up to 30 
percent. The O 300 T erie fan tra; can be in -
tailed in any tandard 19" rack. making it ideal for 

a ariety of application including industrial control 
cabinets and network system endosures. The fan 
era· i al o offe red in a model \\-id, tl1e thermistor 
ontro l on a remot I ad, 'r that ::ii lows the sensor 

to be placed close t a pecific heat source for more 
accurate temp ratur control as, ell. For more 

informati n ·ab ut Orion Fan VlSit www.orio11fn11s.co-m. 

Techspray a manufacturer of 
precision cleaner · for electron-
ics, and indu tria l and electrical 
applications, is excited to in -
trodu e Eco-dFluxer MT I0O, 
Tech pray' first wate r- based 
in line and batch dcfluxer. Eco-
dFlmer M 100 i. a water-
based enV1 ronmentally friendly 
cleaner that i designed to work in b th inJine and 
batch cleaning eqnipment. An optimal combination 
f ol en and s:ip nifier. lower urface tension 

for penetration under low stand-offs, and pm erfo l 
cleaning action to remove all Hux residue . . . · or in-depth infor-
mation plea. e contact Tech pra ac www. tecbsprny.com. 
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Knight Electronics Educational Products Division , a 
manufacturer and supplier of medical ttade and edu-
cational products, and training equipment, now ffers 
a eries of infrared camera that provide affordable 
thermal imaging for building diagno tics and pre en-
tive maintenance. The rugged FLIR i- erie infrared 
camera provide accurate point-and-shoot thermal 
imaging and temperature detection to help find 
·ource of energy lo , locate moisture damage, d -
tect med1an.ical wear, check energized equipment, 
justify repairs, and minimize maintenance and 

Index of Advertisers 

downtime co ts. The FLIR i- eries infrared camera 
are an easier, faster, far more accurate and a afer al-
ternative to IR therm meter . For more information 

ab ut Knight Electronics vi it W'11TIJ).knighted11.co111. 

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and 
suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. 

For more information or to submit a New Products listing, e-mail 
Gerry Van Treeck at gvtgvt@earthlink.net. 
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Ex1enslve Vegetated Roofing System Photovoltaic Roofing System Rock-It• All-White Reflective Roofing System 

-
I -

KEY 

Energy Management 

Water Management 

Tri-Polymer Alloy 

- . 
Multiple Award-Winning Bio Tray Vegetated Roof Delivery System 

All Images are roofing 
solutions used In the 

highly sustainable 
headquarters 

renovation or Tremco 
Incorpora ted . 

Sustainability Starts At The Top. 
1th Tremco, t Doesn't End There. 

rom the Top: Our vegetated, photovoltaic and white, reflective bui lt-up roofs do more than secure ly weatherproof your 

facility. By reflecting heat, converting heat to power or slowing and filtering storm water, they can help facility managers and 

owners meet their sustainability goals, such as improved energy and water management and lower carbon output. Using 

recycled content and asbestos-free materials in our roofing systems' construction makes them even friendlier to the environment. 

And All Around: But that's just the roofs. As we've shown by renovating our headquarters into a high-performance showcase, Tremco has 

solutions to improve the sustainability and longevity of the entire building envelope - walls, foundations, far;ades, controls and much more -

through general contracting services, preventive maintenance, sealants and weatherproofing, all of which can help make your buildings less 

expensive to operate. Go to www.tremcogreenhq.com to learn more. 

As the national contract holder for roofing and related services through E&I Cooperative Purchasing, Tremco Roofing and Building 

Maintenance delivers unique facility asset management solutions designed to reduce your roofing and building envelope life-cycle costs whi le 

improving performance. For more information, visit us at our APPA booth or contact Kristen Weiss at 877.432. 1132 or kweiss@tremcoinc.com. 

El Educatiooal & 
Institutional 
Cooperative 
Purchasing 

Lower Costs for Higher Ed 

An ~ Company 

C 2012 Tremco Incorporated 

TREmeo 
ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

www.tremcoroofing.com 
1.800.562.2728 

Join us at APPA Conference 
Booth#113 
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Zigzag NRB bench, FRST-6 tables with FRB-6 benches, S-42 litter receptac les, optiona l il v r. London, England in tallation. 
For an in -depth look at site furnishings and th qualiti s to look for b for p ification, chedule Lunch & Learn at your office. 

1.800.368.2573 IUSA & Canada) I Tel: 301.855.8300 I Maryland, USA I www.victorstanley.com 

00th our 

year 
4i(lii► VICTOR S~}\N~~Y, _INC~ 

-Manufacturers of Qunl1hJ S1te Furmshmgs smce 1962-




